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Canadian Built Locomotives Ready For Shipment To  Europe
W o r l d  N e w s  H a s h e s
(Uy Canadian Press)
U.S. COAL MINERS STRIKE
WASH I N( iTC)N--I )t'fyiiifj tlic prospect of a government 
crack-down on John L. Cewis, thousainis of soft coal miners 
in the United States today Iai<l down their tools three days a- 
hcad of the <leadline set hy the United Mine Workers’ chief.'
First walkout started in Pennsylvania. Five mines opera­
ted hy the Pittshurj'li C(»nsolidate(l Coal Corni)any closed as 
.1,000 miners stayed away from work
Under orders from President Truman for ;i liKht to the finish, 
the United States (iovernment appealed to soft coal miners over 
John L. r.fwis' head to hom)r their contract and to mine coal 
which the nation needs. ’Fhe coal mines administration direct­
ed the maiiaf '^crs of the pits to keep the mines open regardles.s 
of any action which may he taken by officers of mine workers' 
union in obvious references to Lewis’ contention that he has 
terminated the contract with the government effective at mid­
night Wednesday, which would mean a strike hy four hundred 
thousand miners across the nation. The government has also 
issued a drastic order freezing all .supplies of bituminous coal.
C i t y  S t a n d s  T o  L o s e  $ 1 7 , 0 0 0  
M u s e u m  D i s p l a y  I f  S u i t a b l e  
B u i l d i n g  I s  N o t  F o r t h c o m i n g
AIR SERVICE 
IS SUPPORTED 
BY CITY BODY
Kelowna Board of Trade Dele­
gates Attend Meeting at 
Penticton— Support Move
Boy Scouts to Display Articles on Saturday in Effort 
to Arouse Citizens Over Lethargic Handling of 
Exhibits— Collection Rated Fourth Best in W est­
ern Canada— Other Communities Make Bid for 
Prized Collection— Boy Scouts Play Important 
Role in Assem bling Museum Pieces
Stimulate Interest
PENTICrrON — Full approval for 
the application of Capilano Airways 
for licence to operate a feeder air
L U N A N  G IV E N  F IV E  Y E A R S
OTTAWA—David Gordon Lunan. former Canadian information ser­
vices officer, was convicted today by Judge A. G. McDougall, of con­
spiring to communicate secret information to Russia and was sentenced 
to five years imprisonment. He was one of the original 13 persons detained 
last February 15 when the spy inquiry was launched.
An entire train of locomotives built In Canada for 
Franco by the Montreal Locom'btive Works, Limited, 
subsidiary of American Locomotive Company, awaits 
removal to ships for transfer to Europe. Fourteen 
locomotives arc visible in the picture above. They
are the first consignment of an order for 100 steam 
locomotives of the French National Railways, and 
are shown at the National Harbors Board siding, 
Montreal East, Quebec, The locomotives are of the 
2-0-2 type.
SEAI?CH  F O R  D R IV E R
NEW WESTMINSTER—Police today searched for the driver of a 
blue-colored taxi which plowed into a group of six children in suburban 
Sunbury, sending three of them to hospital on Sunday. Most seriously 
injured was 10-year-old Arnold Nelson, who suflered severe head 
wounds. In another highway crash, six persons, including throe American 
sailors, were injured here when two cars collided head on.
Groundwork Laid For Okanagan Valley 
Association O f Boards O f Trade
111^  City of Kelowna staiul.s to lose a imiseiuu collection 
valued at .around $17,000 unles:? an aderjuate place can he 
service was forthcoming from a Ko- found to display the priceless articles.
lownn Board of Trade d(^cgutlon, ^-oUt^L-tion, rated as the fourth best in Western Canada,
u!e°Pcntfcton*^board hcrc” o^n Thurs- has been stored in a heatless, tuinhie-down condemned shack 
day night. behind the David Lloyd-Jones home for the jrast two years, but
In reporting the ^ iprovul, R- P. a suitable ])lace can he found to Exhibit the historical
Wm»Tody,‘'taD^ ^^ ^^  articles, there is a strong possibility that the entire collection
to the Kelowna Board of Trade, will be jiassed on to another centre in the Okanagan Valleyi 
the Kelowna City Council, and the where suitable arrangenieuts can be made to house the museum 
Kelowna °  pieces. Jn an elYort to arouse the citizens of the Orchard City
tjon over the lethargic haudlmg of the exhibits, the 2nd Kelowna
“Wc arc happy to support this, ]jQy Scout troop is sponsoring a imiseiiin display at the Scout 
because wc feel that the airline will j j|jjy Saturday, Nov. 23, and local citizens will have a chance
be advantageous to the entire O r^an-  ^ the collection during the afternoon and evening.
R A P S  B R IT IS H  G O V E R N M E N T
I.ONDON—R. H. S. Crossman, leader of the Labor Party revolt jn 
the House of Commons against Foreign Secretary Bevin, charged today 
that the formation of "a complete and exclusive Anglo-American,tie-up” 
—as urged by Winston Churchill—had been followed by a steady split 
of the world into American and Russian blocks. Crossman, opening a 
tensely-.waited debate as chief spokesman for 68 Labor “rebels", told the 
House of Commons: “Go to Paris or any other capital, and you will find 
there is no doubt whatsoever that in the course of the last 18 months, 
Great Britain has lined up on the American side in this struggle."
Prime Minister Attleee and other government ministers, ready fb 
call for a vote of confidence, listened intently. Crossman said the Labor 
government has “drifted away” from its pre-election stand and that 
Britain should be the mediator between United States and Russia.
t^nccial tn the Courier) lowna Board. would be much happier in a Valley
PENTICTON __The groundwork “Only by constant gatherings of association of boards, Mr. MacLean
was laid at the'monthly meeting of all the Valley towns, can we hope sam 
the Penticton Board of Trade here to benefit,” Mr. Gisborne said. G. J. 
on . Thursday night for some form Rowland, of Penticton, said that
Penticton belongs to the Southern 
Interior Boat’d, while Kelowna has 
joined- the Mainline group. This 
would not prevent a Valley associa-
of “Okapagan Valley” association. 
This will bo apart from existing 
bodies, and will not Tnean that 
boards in the Valley group will 
need to sever their present con­
nections
tion being formed, however.
H. B. Morley said that on two 
occasions a Valley group had been 
mooted but had died. Both had 
failed fot one reason—ferry trouble.
“That’s gone now,” said Mr. Mac- 
Lean.
“Penticton is somewhat looked up
agan,” Mr. MacLean stated, 
ing up a humorous reference made 
by Reeve Robert Lyon, of Penticton, 
in which the chief magistrate had 
said the line would not only serve 
Penticton “but its suburbs, includ­
ing Keremeos and Kelowna,” Mr. 
MacLean said that Kelowna would 
not mind being a “suburb” in this 
respect.
“Our hope is that when the, main 
route has become established the
EARLY SETTLER 
OF PEACHLAND 
DIES OF STROKE
James L. Elliott Dies Suddenly 
Saturday Getting Water from 
Lake
PEACHLAND
T W O  B.C. P E O P L E  K IL L E D
VANCOUVER—Herman Oscar Sims. 70, and Margaret Sims, 71, were 
killed Saturday night when stnick by an auto as they crossed the Trans- 
Canada highway near Langley Prairie after alighting from a -bus. Six 
persons were injured in traffic accidents on Vancouver streets at' the 
week-end.
_____------ --- --------  j  Capilano Airways will find it pos-
“I think if we all get together, to by the communities represented to develop a branch service
wu., w... —-    id speak together, we shall have in the boards comprising the South- Kelowna and Vernon." This
tendance at the ^Thursday dinner a mighty potent voice in B.C.,” Mr. ern Interior^ body,” the Penticton come when these communi-
meetinff of a deleeation from the Rowland said. secretary said, adding tnat for that of their own accord to « t-. u. j j - * i t
Kelowna Board “I am glad to hear Mr. Rowland reason, if for no other, it might not develop proper, airport facilities, settlers_of the  ^Peachland district,
Those i? the'group included W. make that remark,” said Mr Mac- be a good thing drop out of the courier publisher liin--
T “Les” Roadhouse president, and Lean. Kelowna members had been southern group. He said that in- Penticton had achieved its
thp Smithern vitations had been issued to Ke- ..........................
lowna and Vernon Boards to send 
representatives to the Southern In­
terior gatherings. However, he had 
just learned that these invitations, 
through oversight, had never been 
■Dim to Page 5, Story 1
icu Limi _____________  well-known resident of the Okan-
^'fo'i^Ter m^mFerofThe' Penticton surprised that, when t e put ri. it ti ^  e ^  ^  apm  ^diedjs
Board; R. P. MacLean, vice-presi- group was formed, they had not 
dent of the Board; F. N. Gisborne, been included. Shortly afterwards, 
chairman of the civic affairs com- they had joined the Mainline organ- 
mittee; Reg Brown, chairman of ization.
the rehabilitation committee; and “We have felt that both groups 
Doug Disney, secretary of the Ke- are, in some ways, a mistake. We
T Y P H O O N  R E P O R T E D
MANILA—presidential Secretary Emilio Abello Monday reported 
260 urban deaths in the disastrous typhoon • which struck Isabella Plain 
of Negros Island November 12th. Unofficial estimates placed the total as 
high as five hundred. •
Scotland To Kelowna—Six D ays
TO SET RECORD
but the other communities . , 
couid not be so fortunate. Ported Mr Elliott was getting a
H. B. Morley. secretary of the Pen- p i l  of water from tte lake when 
ticton Board, described moves that he suffered a stroke. H is  body was 
had been made, and meetings held discovered a few minut^ later ly- 
in connection with the supporting jOg face ^down at the edge of the
of qapilano Airways application. lake. u
R e e v e  Robert Lyon, in addition to .The late Mr. Elliott was bom in 
his humorous reference, said that Quebec,^and came west in 1898, re- 
the Penticton Council had fully sup- siding at Peachland. He was^one Of 
ported the move. The air service the first residents of the district,
C R IT IC IZ E S  F E D E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T  -
GATINEAU—Premier Duplessis, of Quebec, charging that actions 
of the Federal government are threatening to break up Confederation, said 
Saturday that his government will never enter into a new taxation agree­
ment with the Dominion on the basis of proposals put forward in the 
Federal budget last June.' He said the budget,proposals were even worse 
than those advanced at the Dominion-Provincial conference which ended 
in failure last May. He urged that before it is too late, Ottawa should 
collaborate with the provinces in seeking a solution to the present day 
problems.
G R E E K  F IG H T E R  P L A N E S  J O IN  B A T T L E
ATHENS—Greek fighter planes and relief troops were reported today 
to have joined battle with guerrilla bands making their third attack in 
five days on Archianghlos. Salonika dispatches in Athens newspapers 
quoted a, communique as saying that the attackers came from across the 
border arid penetrated Greek defences about i V i  miles. A  relief colurim
X ly
would be beneficial to the entire 
area, he said.
and had resided there most of his 
life, with the exception of a few 
years in Penticton. For the, past
The local Boy Scouts liave play­
ed an important role in assembling 
the various museum pieces, many 
of which have been given to tho 
Scouts for safc-kccplng by old-tim­
ers of the Okanagan. Many more 
would bo forthcoming, but the own­
ers are a little reticent in handing 
over the relics until the city has arr 
adc-quate place to exhibit the ar­
ticles.
'Stimulate Interest
By displaying the pieces at the 
Scout Hall this Saturday, the Scouts 
One of the first hope that it will stimulate interest 
among local citizens that will lead 
to some concrete action being taken 
toward setting up of a permanent 
museum in the city, Scouts
have taken a keen interest in the 
collection, which has been stored in 
a two-storey Shack, but there is the 
ever-present danger of them being 
stolen. Local insurance companies 
refuse to insure the pieces because 
of the risk of fire and theft, and 
until: an adequate building can be 
obtained, ' they will remain in the 
shack. The Spouts have gone to a 
trerriendous expense in adding to 
the collection, and while the organ­
ization has given an emphatic “no” 
to all bids from other communities
Around $1,700 W ill be Realiz­
ed from Sale of’ Poppies and 
Wreaths
FIRE MARSHAL 
TO PROBE FIRE
year or so, he had been living with for the ancient relics, f^ ’ore is a
V
Fred Gore, local fire marshal, is 
The Canadian Legion annual investigating the possibility of arson 
poppy sale is believed to have set in connection with the fire a* the 
an all-time record, and while com- home of E. J; Maguire, Abbott St.,
plete returns are not in, it is ex-, last,Saturday afternoon.-----  -
pected the gross amount will be Mr. Maguir.e was not. home at the
around $1,700, W. J. Kane, chairman time, and there -was evidence that
■ f..
fo'the Canadian Legion Poppy Daly 
Fund, stated today;
Mr. Kane said that returiis from 
all outside points have not been re­
ceived, but total figures will be 
available early next week.
Over 200 •wreaths were purchased 
at five dollars or three dollars each, 
and the rest came* from contribu-
the rear door had been forced open. 
The fire started some distance away 
from the stove.
A  former resident here durinsr the immiarration days of the tions. This is consid^ably in excess 
----- c> o . . The money will
NO PRICE SETT
Kelowna City Council has receiv­
ed no official word from Wartime 
Housing Ltd., regarding the sale of 
the Too emergency homes to vets. 
•Vancouver City Council last week 
informed by W.H.L. that it
his sister, Miss Alice E. Elliott, of 
Peachland.
Funeral services will be conduc­
ted at the Peachland United Church 
tomorrow afternoon (Tuesday) at 
2 o’clock. Interment will follow in 
the Peachland cernetery.
Mr. Elliott is survived by four 
sons, and^bne^daughter. Gerald,_Ke-: 
lowna druggist; Franklin, at Bea- 
verdell; Ronald, at Whitehorse, Yu­
kon; and Douglas, Dewdney, B.C., 
and Miss Willa Elliott, 'Vancouver; 
a brother. C. G. Elliott, Ednionton; 
a sister, Miss Alice E. Elliott, Peach­
land, and his wife, Mrs. B. L. El­
liott, .Vancouver.
AN N U AL MEEITNG OF SEA 
CADETS THIS WEDNESDAY
The annual general meeting
possibility that the City of Vernon 
may be offered the collection unless 
greater interest is shown by local 
citizens.
Plans for the Civic Centre call 
for the erection of a combined lib­
rary and museum, bnt it will prob­
ably be several^ years before this 
comes, about, as the erection of a 
City^TlallTs^under^bba^to be among 
one of the first buildings that w ill 
eventually go up on the site. ’There 
also has b ^ n  talk of making use of 
part of the S.S. Sicamous, if and 
when it is obtained by the city for 
beaching purposes, but this agaiii, 
will be some time in the future. The 
late Dr. B, F. Boyce took an active 
interest in the museum, and it is 
understood it was one of his last 
wishes that the local Boy Scouts 
obtained a suitable place for thespeeded to the village, the report continued, inflicted heavy casualties on
the band and left the battlefield littered with dead. A  Greek general '-20’7  h'nc returned' t o ' t h e O k a n a g a n  year. e o ey iU was infonnea ny^ w.a.^. ^tnat ^  a uaL ge eral eeti g , of
staff member submitted to Premier Constantine Tsaldaris details of aU returned to the terti e valleys ot the Ukanagan to help disabled veterans would re ^ y e  the The Kelovma Sea Cadet committee museum. _  _
attacks near the border since October 1 for presentation to the American — this time with his wife and family— following an absence or and famUies in the Kelowna district, hom^ within the next.week or so. and the Ladies’ Auxiliary will be witn rasi
and British Ambassadors to Greece. ' .  15 years. He is Thomas Angus, 959 Coronation Avenue, w ho is ■w r^v.or.v
Sources close to the Foreign Office said Yugoslav troops had been believed to hold the distinction of being the first person to fly 
moved near the border but the ^as not knowmhere. Country to Canada with his family,
source declared in Istanbul that Yugoslavia had at least 11 divisions of ^  at i j  i
infantry and light artillery along the Greek border. Salonika mourned, On November 5, a Vancouver newspaper reported that
with masses in all churches, more than 50 villagers of Skra reported another English family had flown to the coastal city the early
part of October, but Mr. Angus, cap better that record. He
arrived in New York on August 18, and five days later he and * u k Tn,
his family reached the Orchard City where they have now Three Inches of Snow Falls in cftyVus'wa^ r^eport^ ^^ ^^  
taken up permanent residence. City as Temperatures Drop jammed during the go-to-work
It has taken the Angus family three years to get.across to Sunday Night - hours, and in some instances had to
killed by partisans.
S N O W  G R IP S  W E S T
WINNIPEG— A  cold wave which sent temperatures tumbling as low
W inter Strikes Okanagan A s  Snow 
Reported Gdheral Throughout B.C.
held in the Women’s Institute Hall, The museum exhibits is definitely 
Glenn Ave., on Wednesday, Nov. 20, a link with the pa.st, and should the 
at 7,30 p.m. ' collection be passed on to another
Reports of the activities of the centre in the Okanagan, it will be 
Corps and election of officers for one of the greatest losses to Kelow- 
the Sea Cadet committee and La- na, one local Boy Scout official de­
dies’ Auxiliary will take place. d a r e d .
as thirteen below zero relaxed on the Prairies today—but its place was 
taken by a snowstorm which blanketed an area from the Rockies to
British Columbia. The snow storm is expected to last until late today the North American continent. Mr. Angus visited Kelowna pass up would-be patrons standing
and is e.xpected to be followed by another cold vrave. One death was blam- during the immigration days of 1928-29,"'and returned to the ^hite blast struck at the corne^^^
ed indirectly on the storm. Bjarni Olafson, 42, was drowned m Lake ^  , , A , i g : ? i  H e ind  hi<; wife had nHnned cominv to Okanagan and the rest of B.C. Snow m Vancouver—Then Bain^  
Winnipeg when he fell from an open skiff en route to a winter fishing D id (..ouiitry in lyo l. tie  ana nis w iie  naa plannea co g over the week-end and was contin- Reports of snow are general 
station. Canada in 1938, but the w ar interfered With their plans, and in uing unabated today. Up to 3 p.m. throughout the province. Snow star-
Vancouver was blanketed by snow today, the first of the winter, 101- 1943 they again made an effort to come to this continent. today the local weather observer falling in Vancouver early Sun- 
lowing rain and sleet, which swept the country over the week-end. After 15 months’ booking with the K.L.M.M. (Royal Dutch SLTh  th^dky
M O T H E R  A N D  C H IL D R E N  D I E  • A ir  Lines), the .family left Prestwick, Scotland, on August 17, day. The storm has been in progress here and the Coast noticed snow
. ... J . J *1. and arrived in New York the following day. The 6,500-mile for 32 hours and there is no hope failing every where. There was a-
MADOC, ONT.—A mother and her six children \vere burned to d^th • _ r their Scottish home was comnleted five davs later of it letting up for a while yet, ac- bout eight inches of snow at Mc-today when their two-story frame house was destroyed by fire. The journe\ lrom tlieir Scottish nome ^as completed nve a y _ j  cording to outside weather reports. Culloch last night, with a heavy
woman was 39-yoar-old Mrs. "Thelma Ephraim, whose body was found as due to poor train connections, they were neldmp tor almost Temperatures well below the fuR continuing,
burned beyond recognition. The children ranged in ages from one year two days in New York and Montreal. ’ freezing point are gemeral in the visibility was reduced consider-
to ten years of age—three boys and three girls. The father was at the Their four children James Francis Donald and Ian, a;ged Valley. Though slightly above the ably, and it was impossible to see
’ 14 «  41/ nTid ? resnertivelv nre «ti1i /ninvino- the un ration cd^^  mark here early Sunday, the nguch more than 100 yards across,
lo, o, 3/2 and 2 respectively, are still en joying tne u mercury nose-dived and hit a low the lake. Ten inches had fallen at
•‘lu.xuries’ of toys and other articles, as well as chocolates—  of 18 last night. The thermometer the ski howl, up to 6 p.m: yester-
when they can get them. So far as Mr. and 'Mrs. Angus are con- stood unofficially at 29 at two o’- ,jay^  ski officials reported, and they
cerned. they admit that ‘‘Britain was never like this’V when
the snow to drift in some spots and
persons including three Canadian women aooara, against a snowy peax The expensive flying trip from Prestwick to New York-— traffic is reportedly slowed-up and
which took_ approximately si.xteen and a half hciurs, jncludmg
Box Factory Immediately
barn doing the morning chores ■vvhen fire of unknown origin broke out. 
Madoc is 26 miles north of Belleville.
A IR  P A S S E N G E R S  D E A D
BURBANK—Tlie vlcad flyer’s hand still gripped the controls of the
Western Air Lines plane which crashed on Wednesday With eleven they glance at a juicy Steak sizzling in the fry ing pan. 
o  ^ b d k ii^  
o t  a mountain. . . . .  ■ . , ■ . . ‘ , ___ .---i...!:-
beiieve there is a foot up on the 
slalom hill now. Some work was 
accomplished oii the hill, but most 
of it was left over for. another week;
Shareholders of M ill Endorse Resolution Calling for 
Steps to A rrange Erection of Box Factory— Favor 
Launching Campaign to Obtain Additional Funds 
— ^AU o f Last Y ea r ’s Directors Re-elected at 
Annual M eeting— ^Society Making Substantial 
Progress, Chairman Reports— Finances in Good 
Shape
R UTLAND^—Shareholders of the Rutland Co-ojierative Soci­ety. at their annual meeting in the Conimunity Hall on 
Friday, Nov. 15th, endorsed a resolution in favor of immediateFive badly burned corpses were found inside the wreckage and it is ---------- major accidents up to More than 40 pictures are now on - ......... - ........ ......... ........... .......
presumed si.x other bodies were buried beneath the debris which was a stop at Hander, iNewroundland, cost approxim ately ^ouu. noon today. Streets in the city have display by the B.C. Artists' exhibi- steps being taken to arrange for the erection of a box factory,
Canadians aboard were Miss Mary La Branch, Edmonton, Mrs. Bridget 
W. Knight. Banff; and Miss Florence Henry, formerly of Winnipeg.
30,000 M O S L E M S  K IL L E D  --------— .........
NEVV DELHI—Asserting the Hindu mobs killed 30,000 Moslems and T . A u c . n f i n T U l l  P t o h l c m S  
indulged in an orgy of rape, looting and incendiarism in Bihar province, 
the'Moslem League has asked tho Viceroy, Viscount Wavell, to take 
steps to restore order 'and to conduct an inquiry to determine the ring 
leaders of the atrocities.
Mr. Angus, who operated a toy nianufacturing and a fish-and-. a sheet of ice under the snow, mak-
chip shop in 'Scotland, hopes eventually to get into the fruit i^g driving conditions extremely 
f , . • J - dangerous. Most cyclists left theirand poultry farm ing industry. bikes at home this morning and
tion at the local librarj-. The pm- jmd the latinchinff of a campaign to obtain the necessary funds 
JnroM he weeT. for the purpose. In the election of officers, all o f last year’.s
directors tvere rclurned.
F IV E  B R IT O N S  K IL L E D  B Y  J E W S
JERUSALEM— T^hc Palestine government announced Monday That 
four British police officers and an R.A.F. sergeant were killed and six 
other British policemen critically injured Sunday night when a railway 
track on which they were riding was blasted on the outskirts of Tel-Aviv, 
apparently by a land mine. The attack w a s  the first anti-British in 
several weeks.
How To Get Teachers and Accommodate Pupils 
In Overtaxed Schools H as Trustees Worried
By A L  DENEGRIE
How to properly house the record 
number of .school children in the 
district and the hard-to-get teach-
U.B.C . G IR L  W I N S  C O N T E S T
VANCOUVER—A tall scventeen-year-old U.B.C. freshette. Marion No. 23 worried.
Albert, of Vancouver. Saturday night was crowned Miss Western Canada -  i
Co-ed in a beauty contest against the co-cd representatives from Mani- Sch ols a lrea^  
toba. S.iskatchewan and Alberta. She was unanimously chosen by three 4.° unbelievable p ,
sight before the school year runs found for children who have moved 
oub in from “outside”.
Reasons given for this unprece- 4. Parents are realizing more 
dented jump are: and more the true worth of educa-
, ,  ^ ___,____ _ 1- Birth rates moved rapidly up- tion and what it may mean for their
f d u r i n g  the war years, and youngsters when they go out on
many of the children are now reach- their own. A few years ago, a boy 
ing school age. with completed Grade IX  could go
2. High school ranks have been a long way. To go as far now, ob- 
swelled by returned veterans who servers say that he must be equip-
high schoolSeattle judges in a contest stemming from a controversy over which 5 "^  ^ Prospects of new ones be- in ^^^^  their schooling to take ped with a comp^ ^^ ^^
H  U,c bes, background, a , = ,.uaen«
S H IP P IN G  S T R IK E  E N D S
mote than ever, board officials are 3. Influx of people with their are being kept in the schools longer
frantfcally seeking a way out. While children to the Okanagan from the than heretofore, making it necessary
accurate enrollment figures could Prairies and other points goes on to find room for the new ones com-
SAN FRANCISCO—A  tentative agreement was reached Sunday to not be obtained, it is definitely unabated. Nearly every week, at ing in. In other words, the influx
end the long West Coast shipping tie-up, the representatives of unions known that attendance records have least somewhere in the district from is away ahead of the efflux,
and management announced in a joint statement. No details were an- been shattered, and present marks Peachland to Oyama. in an already 5. The few junior high schools
Continued on P.ige 8 ' , may be boosted still further out of overcrowded school, room has to be Turn to Page 5, Story 2
SPOT NEW S!
“I don’t believe it.” •
“Nah . . . you’re kidding!” 
“Hmm . . .  I didn’t think it 
was possible in Kelowna!”
“WeU . . .  What do y ’, know?” 
These' were some of the com­
ments from the firemen battling 
smoke and sparks while bringing 
Thursday afternoon's fire at the 
Canadian Legion under control. 
The firemen quoted had just 
learned the Courier was out on 
the street carrying a full report 
of the damage and presumed 
cause of the blaze and its pro­
gress—within 20 minutes after 
the general alarm had been turn­
ed in.
"Say! You boys arc right on 
your toes, aren’t you?” one fire­
fighter told a, Courier reporter 
between coughs. ". . . Just like 
the big city,” he complimented, 
rubbing his burning eyes.
Damage to the building will 
run into several thousand dollars.
The meeting debated at great 
length the subject of a box factory, 
some members, and one director, 
Andy Batchie. favoring delay in 
making a decisiou until the mill was 
producing at greater volume, and 
the Society’s financial position was 
better. Mover of the resolution in 
favor of immediate action was A. 
L. Baldock. and the seconder was 
D. McDougaU, both of whom advan­
ced the view that now was the 
psychological time to enter the box 
making field, a venture that would 
be of great service to the growers, 
and one of the main objectives for 
which the new mill was constructed. 
They drew support from P. Stoc-
Domediate Action
TTie resolution calling for im­
mediate action was brought in as 
an amendment to this motion, and 
eventually carried by a four to om- 
vote. On the subject of rebates, tho 
society again voted to allocate a 4 
per cent rebate to all shareholder 
customers, the amount payable to 
be held to the credit of the custom­
er, the balance of the $11,000 siirplii!. 
being held in a reserve.
Thomas Wilkinson, chairman, in 
reviewing the society’s position, 
stated that the society w as mah- 
ing substantial progress, and h»- 
looked for .steady progre.ss in thi 
future, and advocated «t caution.'
klcy, of Kelowna. J . Har'wick, of policy of exprinsion. He thought thai 
Glenmore, and others, w..o ''/ere a box factory would provide an out. 
of the opinion that money was-now let for certain grades of lumber, 
available for such a project, and and when the time came that th» 
for the lack of sufficient boxes the demand for, lumber for building fell 
growers had already lost more mo- off, the society could use more of 
ney than would build rnany box its output in thi.<3 line, and a ls o  bike 
factories. Rev. J. A. Petrie and G. lumber from some of the many 
White sponsored a resolution that small outfits now operating in the 
would have delayed action until Valley.
the directors had studied the mat- The directors report and financial 
ter further; Turn to Page 5, Story 3
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
An infft'j.H'iidrnl im-v.'.'p;iji*’r fuibltshf'd 
fv< ry M'tnd.iy i)txi 'nujr>,<jay at 15B0 
W.iti r S! , Ki lo'.vna, hy 'Hie Krlowna 
('(jiinrr Ltd.
Authorized a't second class mall. 
Post Ofl5c« Dcpl., Ottawa
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Risterii Advcrtl.’dng Itcprcscntative:
Class A Weeklies. Concourse Building. Toronto.
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licic. it t'f ucll t*i li.uiti (UU a Imit
t<i tiina- who tal.c ;uiv;uit.4;c of tlu it acqu.'iitit- 
aiHf s\!th tluir loral jmlisc offuTr, not otily ir 
ll.iiina hut in every other smaU town. T he 
sjieeih't who flrivcN <hiwii the street at thirty 
iiiiies ;m hour won!<i not far<‘ so w»-ll perltap'' 
if he visited one. of the larjn-r cities ami (iuje- 
lieated the trick. The chap witli tlie ja{j who 
att<«npls to drive his car scI<lom gels awaj 
witli it in the city, while he thinks llte police 
of his hotne town shouhl turn their Imck on 
him, hecau.se he is ac<|uaimcd.
In fairncs.s to the small town officer, don’t 
impose your fricudshii*. Don’t expect too much 
tolerance hecatise you are uc(|uainled.
— lianna IleralcI, Alberta.
T H IS  O N E 'S  L IA B L E  T O  H U R T
A ll Day  Closing Shortages Easing
'File confusion existing in coiiiicction with 
all-day closing <»f retail stores in British Co- 
himhin may he clarified hy the referendum 
which the Victoria city council will place be­
fore electors in Deceinher.
The Victoria council after passing all-day 
closing for harhcr.s and hutchers, found sucli 
conflicting opinions on the matter that it dc- 
ciderl to ask the opinion of the voters. A refer- 
eiuiuin was ordered and it will he on the ballot 
I*apcr on December 12. In the meantime peti­
tions for all-day closing by shoe stores and 
fish dealers bave been held up.
The all-day dosing is.sne is a civic licad- 
acbe in tliree fdlier B.C. centres—Cbilliwack, 
Vernon and Kamlooiis.
In Chilliwack the city council passed a 
Itylaw extending the Wednesday half-holiday
Recently wor<l came from Ottawa that tlie 
men’s suits situation had so improved that the 
jiriority .system will not he necessary hence­
forth. Men who liavc not had the privilege of 
a priority have not begrudged the alloting of 
the pick of the clothing to those who w'crc 
entitled to first claim. That was accepted as 
necessary and comnieiuled as worthy. And 
while the necessity lasted most men were con­
tent to go on wearing their old wartime, in­
ferior suits to the final shred.
 ^ The procluction figures issued explained 
much about tlic shortages that have existed. 
Tliey show tliat all this year the output of 
suits has been larger than it was before the war 
hy a sul)staulial amount. Nevertheless, it was 
insufficient to meet demand.
The demand for most commodities lias
into a full holiday hut tlie enactment’s val- tin's year been much higher than before the
idity is being challenged in court. In tlie mean­
time the stores close all day Wednesday and 
remain open until 9 p.m. Saturday.
In Vernon tlie stores close all day Ihurs- 
day. Here the city council’s action also faces 
legal challenge, (irocery stores'specially find 
'J'hursday closing onerous since it is ration 
coiip'>n day. ( 'oiisumers have also been com­
plaining.
in Kamloops the city council ordered four 
classilicatious for bylaw purposes— service sta- 
timis, barber shops, beauty shops and other 
merchants. The all-day closing bylaw is being 
attacked on the ground that the provincial 
legislation say.s ’’class or classes of merchants 
and that one classification is not enough. 
There have lieen comiilaints to the council 
from consumers^ especially regarding the limit­
ed hours for purchase of milk.
Penticton and Kelowna solved their store 
closing problems without resorting to all-day 
closing. In Penticton the merchants agreed on 
business hours from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. daily 
except Wednesday, which is 8.30 a.m. to 12 
noon, and Saturday, which is 8.30 to 9 p.m. 
Kelowna has a similar arrangement.
war and Iiigher than it will be a. couple of 
years hence. In the case of clothing, there was, 
to begin with, the 600,000 or more men releas­
ed from the armed services who had to be 
mUfitted. Tlien there was the fact that during 
the war most civilians allowed their clothing 
suiiply to drop far below normal. They were 
content to wear their suits for a longer period, 
conteiil to take inferior material. The result, 
of course, has been that during the past year 
their wardrobes have been de]deted and the 
current demand will, continue high until re­
placements have been made in full. Thereafter, 
demand will drop to a steady level that can 
he estimated in advance with considerable 
accuracy.
Meanwhile, there are other clothing short­
ages of which the most notable and annoying 
is in shirts. No doubt the problem of .shirts is 
similar to that which has existed in respect to 
suits, and it has been aggravated by strikes. 
Nevertheless, there are literally hundreds of 
men who are down to their last shirt and the
OLD CLOTHES 
STILL NEEDED 
BY RED CROSS
OKANAGAN COW  
TEST RESULTS
Will Keep Red Cross Workers 
Busy for Months, Declares 
Provincial Head
I'rctislni; need of clothing for the 
rugged and .starving women and
Follow ing is a list of eow.s in the 
Okanagan Cow-testing Association 
tl>at gave M) ixiui\ds, or more, of 
huttrrtat duniij: the rni'mth of tK'- 
tober. Note: numo of cow, dayo
since fix'sihhut brsx'd. pounda of 
milk, iHiund.s of butterfat, owner, 
follow in Unit order.
Belle (34). Ouernsey. 1,24.1. 63.3.
ehildien of Europe will keep Red W. 11. I'owley: Priinrotie! (2»). Hol- 
Cross workers busy for aome 63.1, Mike JoluKson:
months, Mrs. F. D. Goddard, chnir- 
mah of the Provincial Women's 
Work Committee for the D.C. Di­
vision, Canadian Red Cross Socie­
ty, staled this week. A .*!peclnl op- 
jK'nl Is made to women nil over (he 
province, who knit for their own 
families, to sj>aro a few moments 
for the homeless and cold thou­
sands of Europe.
British Columbla’.s quota for the 
winter work has been set at 1,500 
layettes and 33,210 artlclca of eloth- 
ing for Infants, children and wo­
men with nn almost unlimited num­
ber of children’s socks, sweaters, 
cops, milts and scarves. Already 
two largo shipments have been sent 
from National Red Cross warehouse 
in Montreal to the Red Cross Nor-
Prlncess (106). Jcr.*sey, 025. 59.4, 11. 
C. Mnllnrn; Pansy (54), Jersey, 1,103, 
59.2, Mike Johnson: Tiny (51), Jer­
sey. 1.239. 58'2, J. B. Fisher Estate; 
Marguerite (47). Jersey. 1.002, 50.1, 
H. C. Mallam; Blocklo (21). Hol« 
.stein, 1,113, 65.6, Mike Johnson; 
Peggy (22), Holstein. 1,466, 54.2.
CoWstream Ranch; Audrey (34), 
Guernsey, 900, 53.1, R. Durnin; Tu- 
penny (242), Guernsoy, 052. 52.0, 
W. R. Powley: Nan (71). Jersey, 002. 
53.0, H. C. Mallnm; Venus (01). 
Guernsey, 1,275, 51.0, E. Koyame; 
Laura (146), Guernsey. 042, 50.9, W. 
R. Powley; Trixie 070), Guernsey, 
807. 50.0, W. R  Ppwlcy; Iraq (71). 
Guernsey, 990, 50.0, W. I t  Powloy. 
Ttvo Year Olds. 40 lbs, or More 
Flossie (30), Guernsey, 1,245, 50.0,
mandy committee, where they were L  Fisher Estate; Genevleyo (47), 
distributed In co-operation with Jorsey, 704, 40.0, R. J. Vcalo. 
tlio French Red Cro- s^. Flnisliod Periods, 350 Iba or More
Dr. Fred W. Routlcy, National Trcsclettlo (305), Guernsey, 0,734, 
Commissioner, who recently re- 547, W. R. Powley; Jane (305), Jer- 
lurned from a trip to England, soy, 0,533, 529, F. C. Brown; Jean II 
Franco and Geneva, stressed the (305), Holstein, 13,241, 511, G. D. 
need for more supplies for those Cameron; Violet (305), Jersey, 7,- 
arcas. Reports arc being sent from 747, 450, G. D. Cameron; Beth (295), 
various European Red Cross So- Guernsoy, 0,750, 430, W. R. Powley;
clctics of their most urgent needs 
and it is hoped that the,Canadian 
Red Cross will bo able to make sub­
stantial gifts towards mooting them.
Emaciated Uodlc.s
Spot (322), Guernsey, 8,208, 305. J, 
B. Fisher Estate; Olive (206). 
Guernsey, 7,052. 355, G. D, Camer­
on; Robine (305), Jersey. 0,.304, 352, 
K. R. Young.
“Tlicre’s nothing wrong with you,” 
said the army doctor to the recruit 
up for examination. “Your pulso is 
like clockwork.”
“Well, what do you expect?” the 
recruit replied indignantly, “you’ve
COMPLETES CYCLE
CEDAR HILL, Sask. — (CP)—  
William Rushby, 33, the first boy 
born, the first educated and the first 
married in this southwestern Sas­
katchewan village, died here re­
cently. He was the first man to 
die within the village limits.
“I have returned from seeing and 
discussing the great needs of scores 
of millions of people in Europe,” 
states Dr. Routlcy. "Little chil­
dren who are at starvation's door 
and whoso little arms, logs and 
necks can be spanned by tlie fin- j^."jst watch!
ger and thumb of one hand; w h o s e ____■________ I___________ ;___
emaciated bodies arc covered by 
rags and tatters, whose bony little 
feet are bare.” "Tho plight of hun­
dreds of thousands of these little 
children is screaming their tragic 
condition and their dire needs.
“I wish cyery Red Cross woman 
who has had a part in this great 
work of mercy could have heard 
with me the dramatic expressions of 
gratitude by Red Cross representa­
tives from all these countries who
tion of sowing and knitting and 
asks that they report to tlieir unit 
for a share In this work and at the 
same time interest the su^iport of 
new workers.
SEALED IN  hy the Vita- 
Fresh Process to ensure 
roaster freshness. So when
attended the recent Red Cross con- , M n v w p .ll  fT n n sp
ference. If they had, every heart " “ y  iU a x W C ll  t lO U SC
GENTLEMEN, WE MIGHT AS historically and I don’t blame
well make up our minds to face her much.problem is something more than grim. Fryed  tri\hTnTbra^el^ A  ferda^^
would have swelled with fervent in  f l i p
desire to continue this work.” L o l i e e  in ttte ^Mpcr-
® Mrs. Goddard believes that no Vacuum Tin YOU g e t  extra 
Chicken feathers have been made Red Cross worker will turn a deaf „ - ^ n  ^
into an experimental yarn. ear to the urgent need for continua- fresh u eSS  ‘a n d  f la v o r f
QUITE A  YARN
rpm
been a large supply of very expensive suits on up ohe of the lo ^ l retailers, and days when IJ is a pleasiwe to be 
fJ , u ■ • -1 r asked him what difference the new out; the weather was neither rea-
display, there would  have been a sim ilar feeling would make to the despair- son or excuse for staying away. The
Clift's and collars are now  so usual that they there was news from Ottawa that I WONDER W HY so many peo- 
fail to provoke even a second glance. T he situ- the veterans’ clothing priorities pie failed to attend the Remem-
The Victoria Colonist recently in an edi-, ation in shirts has been made more annoying r S r c J S . r ”bur SO
torial entitled ”A  Strange Law” commented because there has seemed to be an abundant pounding in the direction of our M ANY people failed to appear. The 
that the provincial legislation “purports to de- supply of expensive “sport shirts”. Had there nearest haberdashery. We look^ day was one of those perfect fall
legate authority for the substantive writing of
the law. One questions if this is within the _ . , ___ _
competence of the Legislature.” of annoyance about that. ing male whose jackets and .trousers service was touching,^  but short *.
T h e  Kam loops Sentinel editorially re- M eanwhile the easing of the suits situa- have been howling at each other. The attendance at this service, Rke
in e  rvamiuups oci ^  - for, lo, these many months. “In the the way we turn out to vote, is a
m arks that merchants Become lawm akers under tion is evidence that the shortages are gradu - place,” he said, “priority cer- sad commentary on our times and 
the provincial legislation and reminds them ally being overcome, but men m general are tificates will be honored until the on ourselves. The truth, of course, 
that they should recognize their serious re- eagerly awaiting the day when they can again end of the year. As I b n g ^  they is that we are mentally and plwsic- 
Uiat Uicy a <;hirt and a decent oair of socks are being honored the difference ally lazy; we just don’t want to be----------purchase a Shirt ana a accent pair o i SOCKS. noticeable. I would bothered. Probably we can “ re-
say at the Jnost there would be a member” just as well in pur own 
ten percent increase.” Fiulhermore, homes as at the service in the park;
sponsibility,
The Victoria Colonist in its editorial said: 
“The statute under which "Victoria faces 
the prospect of a meatless Wednesday, not 
declared by Parliament at Ottawa, stems from 
‘An Act To Amend The Shops Regulation 
And Weekly Half-Holiday Act,’ passed by the 
British Columbia Legislature on April 11, 
1946. The amending bill has two main operat- u 
ing sections, both in our view discriminatory 
' and both capable of being used in the restraint 
of trade. Also, the Provincial measure pur­
ports to delegate authority for the substantive 
“ writing of the law as it will later be enforced 
on the ppople. One questions if this is within 
the competence of the Legislature.
“An added clause says this:
“ ‘Subsection 2: If any application is made 
to a Municipal Council by not less than three- 
fourths in number of the licensed occupiers of 
any class or classes of shops within the muni­
cipality. praying that the class or classes of 
shops embraced in the application be closed 
for a whole day in any one week, the Munici­
pal Council may, notwithstanding the provi­
sions of subsection one, by bylaw require that 
the said class or classes of shops be closed for 
the whole of the day specified in the bylaw 
during the whole or any part or parts of the 
year.’
“A  substituted clause purports to give a 
Municipal Council authority to clo^e gasoline 
service stations, but also to decide what sta­
tions of its choice may remain open in the 
face of that. Neither section has the slightest 
regard for the public or the consumer. Both 
concern restraint of trade. The latter clause 
goes one step further by inviting municipal 
entities to write substantive law. We would 
be surprised if legislation of this nature would 
stand up under test in court if it were chal- 
lenged. Even among Provincial statutes this 
is very strange law.”
■
No Second Chance he added, from . the information probably our prayers are just asnow available, he thought the pre- effective. But, it seems to me, Dr.
Though there is a lw ays room for im prove- sent shortage is going to last quite Lees, in his brief address, touched
ment, Canada now  supplies its children with a while, “it will be relieved very the key note when he said that the
J. ,•___ 1 f slowly over the next 12 to 28 service at the Park had a twofold
educational facilities which compare favorab y  » ■ purpose. It was -something„o£—a^
with those to be found almost anywhere else rpm ' rededication of ourselves to con-
in the world. But one of the troubles w ith edu- a ND  W HAT’S MORE, another tinue the fight for those things for
N o w  available in several sizes, the slab type door, pleasing appearance, no 
ridges to collect dust, modern in style. Sold under the trade name of
MONO-DOR
See these and other t5^ e s  of panel and glass doors atKelowna Builders Supply Ltd
P H O N E  757 (Just north ; o f the station) 1054 Ellis Street
cation is that boys and girls do not always retailer has agreed the shortages which those men die^and, e(iual^^ 
.. . ... . F  . ., • t ...in "There aren’t many important, it was a means where-
Policing The Small Town
Have you ever stopped to consider the 
task of the police constable of the small town? 
Have you ever given a thought to the many 
unpleasant duties confronting that very import­
ant officer? Before you next criticize the police- 
inan of your town, stop ,ii minute and think 
what you would do.
In the small town, the personal contact 
between the policeman and the individual citi­
zen often makes it more difficult for the officer
realize the opportunities that are theirs during p^ rority Ihese ' days by* we may show to the relatives
school days. anyway. We get in a supply, hold of those men that their sacrifice
Students who shirk their homework and a few for priorities and put the has* not been forgotten. _ Afeybe
(eel school is a drudgery imposed on them by The ifflnToSt’fo . t
an unfeeling society are not necessarily lazy,  ^ ^ery' small. Most Park service; maybe, they are. It
but they are mistaken. From the vantage point of f^e boys have used them up.” is something we each must decide
of e.xtreme youth, there seems to be plenty of So, lads, take it easy for a spell for himself, I supp^pse. For my part
time for i'list about everyth in? and no oar- yet. Cherish those slacks with the I rather feel that those who stayed time ipr just aDOUt everyin ing, ana no ’baggy knees and that coat with away missed something.
ticular hurry necessary in the dull matter of the strained shoulders. You m a y ----------- ------------------
learning. V  have to make like a bargain base- A r ; p | r ' I T |  T I T D A I
But the short, formative school years are ment shopper for a few more v  _
soon over and a student w ho has not picked up if you ^^^to^ “roductfon PARLEY TO HEAR
a sound background of education is not apt to ^ay be looking up. H A A IU V  Q P i T A l T P R R
continue into high school and past that into rpm Iv lA lW  1 C iA I v CiIxig
university— or if the student continues he w ill A WEEK OR SO AGO .this col- Three B.C. Cabinet Ministers,
find himself operating under a handicap in the Minister of^ °  ^  m e n s  shirts. Mens shirts may be Agriculture, Hon. E. C. Carson,
upper strata. practically non-existent, but there Minister of Public Works, and Hon.
Nor is advancement to higher education seems to be plenty of ihaterial for, L,eslie H. Eyres, Minister of Trade 
the sole object in prim ary education. The pyjamas for dogs. Yessum! Py- and Industry, have been invited to
nf tbnnjrbt arnuired under caoahle jamas for dogs. Just $3.95, com- address the thirteenth annual meet- nabits oi tnougnt acquired unaer capaoie sleeves and long mg of the B.C. Federation of Ag-
teachers m the adolescent years are necessary mgs a zipper down the back and f ix tu re  which will be held in Ho-
for clear adult thinking. I f  one never gets but the cutest Tittle circle for the tail ter Vancouver, 'Tuesday and Wed-
of grade school one still may learn to enjov nesday, December 3 and 4.
. r X f 1 •! 1, „ i .u \  of flannelette and bound with co- Alex H. Mercer, B.C. Director of
some of the subtlest of philosophy and the mred cotton and come in three me Canadian Federation of Agri- 
loftiest of poetry— if one has the necessary sizes and would be just the ducky culture, will report on the . meet- 
foundation of appreciation. ' thing for the dog lucky enough to mgs in London, England, last May
^tiirlenfs -ip-ain m av arp-ne there’s no fin- allowed on the bed of his mis- at which the International Federa-btuaents, again, m ay argue m ere s no nn oh. we may not be able to tion of Agricnltural Producers was
uncial advantage in spending years in school (-what brought into being. Mr. Mercer
that could be employed delivering parcels to about diapers?) but what’s it mat- .,^ 35 the representetive of the B.C. 
make pocket-money. That’s another short- ter as long as we can buy pyjamas Federation at this world ^ n t e r e n c e .
Mnnv f>trin1r.vpr« n n wa a vs H e- for our dogs? Other spoakers invited are Wm.sighted \ ieu . M any employers nowadays ae MacGillivray, Director, Extension
mand high school or even university diplomas. pT W ASN’T FUNNY to the wo- and Development, B.C. Department 
There’s nothing dishonorable in manual labor, man at the time,, but it is a good of Agriculture,■"'and Director of the
but it’s not always as remunerative as the kind story. It seems that one e f The lo- pomlnio^ProvinciaL F a ^
. . . K • 1 cal housewives was interrupted in service for B.C., who will discuss
that involves bram work. jjgj. cashing a few days ago and land clearing and labor problems.
Every effort, therefore, should be made to had to leave the water in the ma- George A. Cruickshank, M.P., who 
iniiiress on the voung child the value of the chine for a few hours. When she featured B.C. peaches and berries 
- ' drain the machine m the House of Commons’ recent
y - .
education he is rereivino- and the Inno-rano-e went back to drain the achine  the House of Co on^ eclucation ne is receiving ana me long range noticed that m session, and Mrs. Stella E. Gum-
advantage of the work involved. ' her rush in the morning she had mow, superintendent of Provincial
Thousands of servicemen— many of whom left one of the youngsters socks in women’s Institutes. President Mrs.
over whom lie has jurisdiction.
The immensity of the population makes it 
all the easier for him to work in an impersonal 
way, while the lot of the small town police 
olTiccjr is just the opposite.
and were wise enough to take advantage of the chine. That being done she went An extraordinary general meet-
"■overnment’s oft'er tft ?ive them another nn- to wring out the sock so she could ingw illbeheldTuesdaynight.De-^ o ic rn m tiu s  oner 10 gi\e mem anomer op- ghe commenced cember 3rd, for the purpose of con-
portunity lor Stuay. wringing and—imagine her sensa- sidering proposed revisions to the
But for most generations of school child- tion, if you can—discovered she constitution in connection with re-
ren there is 110 second chance had been holding a drowned rat! gulations governing membership
It’s said the hysterics were almost and membership fees.
"DETAILERS make constant use 
of banking services. In some
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
MUGGS AND SKEETER ,
W(XJLOYOU BE INTERESTED IMA 
NOVELTY /WOOEL WITH A PHOSPHOROUS ^  
HATBAND THAT GLOWS AT NKsHT ANOSAVS.
“  IW  A VERY MELLOW
A  W ELL, I'VE SHOWn  YOU NE-’ARLY 
*^EVERYTH!NG WE HAVE... HOW 
ABOLTT A  CAP WITH 
FUR-LINED EAR FLAPS*'
L. &. Pm I
rT C J H .S A Y ! NOVViTHEREM  
(7 . .T H A T S  T H E  B E S T -L C ^ IN G  ^
^  K
C A P  YO U V E-i-nicrri
r '
k>
f
[TRIED Q N I.VI ^  
THAT’S  )
JUAT T <WH
T H IN K !!
BY W A L L Y  BISHOP
...TH IS IS T H E  
O N E  I  W AS WEARING  
WHEN I CAME IN !
I I -9
cases these are simple but essential; 
the bank takes cash receipts on 
deposit, makes change, operates cur­
rent accounts, and accepts and 
records used ration coupons. Other 
retail accounts involve considerable 
handling of drafts, and—a very 
important service—the making of 
loans to enable retailers to take 
advantage of trade discounts. All 
this entails Banking in Action.
Jias among customers many
retail houses, from the small comer 
store to the large chain and depart­
ment store. Strict attention to their 
particular needs is given to all the 
Bank’s customers.
Use our services for your banking 
requirements, whatever they may 
be. Consult our local Manager!
722-A
T I E  C A M D I M  B A N E  O F  C O M M E R C E
Kelowna Branch - F, N . G IS B O R N E , M anager
' I .  '
... "'1
i i s i i i i i i l l
MOh'DAY. KOVEMBEH 18, JHS T H E  S E IX IW N A  C O U R IE B P A G E  T H H E B
D o i n g s  I n  t h e  'F i e l d  o f  S p o r t s
A  ^  A  A k
ENGLISH SOCCER STAR RETURNS 5c to tl HtoreKennedy .... 403
Bailey ...... 337
Brown ...... 39t3
JTotms ....   355
Napora ....  209
Handicap 120
Katlon Board
I'clcni .....  339
Frey ......... 491
WL Cowan .. 452 
J. Cowan .. 444 
Pritchard .... 264
B r s p o R T s
^ C A M E R A
NEWFOUNDLAND 
BATTLES fflGH 
LIVING COSTS
1905 1990
619, 602, 604 638. 604, 660
Leslie Medley, EnKlIsh professional soccer player since he was a 
kid, is shown here with his wife shortly after their arrival in Canada. 
Married in Hamilton, Ont., when ho was stationed at Mount Hope with 
the R.A F., the couple went over to England but after 14 months decided 
to try their luck in Canada again. Medley starred with the Tottenham 
Hotspurs after leaving the airforce.
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
MIXED ITiVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Thursday, Nov. 14)
Lcocruo Standing
W. L.
Modern Appliances .......... 2^ i
Standard Service ............ 21 9
Canadian Legion .............  18 12
Kelowna Courier ............ 17 13
5c to $1 Store .............  17 13
Koalas ..............................  17 13
Legion Furgos .................. 10 14
Miscellaneous ...................  10 14
Kelowna Motors ..............  16 14
Okanagan Investments ..... 15 15
Bank of Commerce ......... 14 10
Campbell’s ........................  13 17
O.K.’s ................................  13 17
Bank of Montreal ............  13 17
Waldron’s ......................... 13 17
Aces ................................  11 19
Harris Meat Market .......  11 19
Legion Jeeps ..................... 0 24
For the second week in a row 
a lady bowler proved to bo better 
in at least one department, and as 
good in another. Mrs. Evelyn (Mic­
key) Green soared to a 708 triple 
to top all comers of cither gender, 
and hcV 204 single looked good un­
til tied later in the evening by 
Fred Zaiser, of the Koalas. Fred 
also made the high triple for the 
males, posting 729. Mrs. Green and 
her Modern Appliances’ cohorts did 
up team honors with 987 and 2779. 
Leadership developed into a two- 
way race with Moderns and Stan­
dard Service moving farther ahead 
of the field and leaving a wider 
gap than at any time in the season 
so far. The leaders managed to 
keep their two-game edge by a tri­
ple win over the Aces, while Stan­
dards kept right in there by sweep­
ing their set with the lowly Legion 
Jeeps.
By FUED KEKNEIl
Hockey, Canada’s ace-hlgl» pro­
fessional sport, is still in knee- 
pants.
TlJUt is the unqualified opinion of 
o man wlio oliould know, for Art 
IlosH, inunuger of Boston’s Bruins In 
the National Hockey League, has 
bcH.rn active in professional liockcy 
for more Uian u quarter century.
Witlfin a couple of yeurs, says 
Boss, tlio H.H.L. will expand to a 
league comprising 19 to 10 teams. 
Sipping a long, cool drink as he re­
laxed on the settee in his liotel in 
’roronto, Uie Boston mentor said 
it was ills opinion that it will not 
be long before the set-up in profes­
sional hockey will bo similar to that 
of baseball.
He explained he foresaw the day 
when each club would have a com­
plete farm system running right 
through to juvenile hockey which 
would be a constant source of play­
ers and playcr-devclopinenl.
‘'rhcrc arc thousands of kids In 
the United States who are taking 
to hockey just as Canadians have 
taken to the game for years,” he 
said. ”Wc’ve actually just scrat­
ched the surface of hockey.”
Expansion to include 10 or more 
teams would involve dividing the 
league into two or three divisions, 
including one''on the Pacific coast. 
With 14 or 10 clubs a possibility, 
air travel would be used, rosters 
swelled to about 25 men and the 
schedule expanded to between 75 
and lOO games a season.
’’Hockey fans in the United Stales 
arc multiplying rapidly,” says the 
man who put hockey on a big time 
basis in Boston 22 years ago after 
playing 13 seasons with Montreal 
Wanderers. ’’They arc becoming so 
discriminating they won’t want to 
look at some of the hockey the mi­
nor professional leagues oiTer.”
“There is only one drawback to
Survey Shows Prices Jumped 
63 Per Cent O ver 1938 L e v ­
els and Still Rise
ST. jo in t 's . Nfld., — (CP) —  
NcAvfoundlnndcrs, like Canadians, 
arec ornplalning these days about 
the higii cost of living and some 
are calling for government action 
to liult the rise and bring about 
reductions particularly in the prices 
of foods and clothing.
A  financial and economic report 
on Newfoundland, made to the 
British Dominions office, sUite<l that 
tlie cost of living index sliowcd tliat 
1040 prices were 03 i>cr cent liighor 
than those of 1938.
“Tlic index, liowevcr, Is not com­
piled on up-to-date family budgets, 
and certainly understates tlic true 
increases in prices,” said the report. 
“Furthermore, owing to the dras­
tic reduction of supplies from the 
United Kingdom, wartime imports 
came almost entirely from the Uni­
ted States and Canada, and New­
foundland, being neither eligible for 
the domestic subsidies of these 
countries nor In a position to bar­
gain from bulk purchasing, was 
forced to accept uncontrolled 
prices.”
Increased freight and transpor­
tation costs. Import duties and mark 
ups of Newfoundland merchants 
also tended to increase the prices 
to the consumer.
Increased "Wages
The report said that increased 
wages had also contributed to the 
increase in the cost of household
LADIES’ FTVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Wednesday, Nov. 13) 
League Standing
W.
Bank of Commerce ........  19
Boop-Boop-A-Doops ........  18
Scantland’s ...............    18
Ribelin's Photos ..............  16
Post Office ................    16
Stagettes ...................   16
Ration Board ,...............   16
Bank of Montreal .............  15
Carlson ......  369
Kass .........  358
Siller ........ 375
Handicap .... 235
Bruemmer 414 
Wilson (2) 289 
Scantl’d (2) 267 
Ryder ...... 392
Greenhorns
Brown’s Pharmacy ......  15 15
Orchard City Laundry ...... 14 16
Simpson’s ...............   14 16
I^tchell’s Cleaners .........  13 17
Royalites ...     13 17
5e to $1 ..........................  13 17
Pumerton’s .....    13 17
Okanagan Telephone .......  13 17
Kel. Growers’ Exchange .... 18 18
’Though dwelling in the basement 
of the league, Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange showed, Wednesday
night, that holding on to that berth 
is purely incidental. Rising in
arms, the squad declared civil war 
•n the Stagettes and emerged with 
a complete victory over their op­
ponents and every honor worth 
grabbing. Mrs. Evelyn (Mickey) 
Green, lead-off K.G.E. bowler nab­
bed both the single and triple with 
her 274 and 626, boosting her ma- 
ties on to 914 and. 2357 for the team 
highs. .
Bank of Commerce took over the 
lead with their 3-0 win over an old 
team with a new name—Franklin’s, 
now playing under the flag of Mit­
chell’s Cleaners. Former leaders, 
Scantland’s, having lost five of their 
last six games, are now sharing se­
cond spot with the Boops.
2157
697, 677, 783
{VUtebeU’s
Wright ...... 402
Lesmeister 400
Poe ...........  303
Faulconer .. 346
Hunt ........ 230
Handicap ....
1987
609, 676, 702 
B. of Commerce 
Maywood .. 525
Weintz ...... 425
Bubman .... 499
Law .........  363
Witt .........  500
644, 598, 630
Green ... 
Haldane 
Gregory 
Hardy ... 
Neissnier
1872 2312
737, 781, 794 '
Stagettes
Oxley ....   391
S.-Maclaren 485 
Solmer :....... 460
Taylor 515
Thomson .... 184
Handicap .... 288
B. of Commerce O.K,s *
Weintz ........ 391 M. Badley .. 344
Lees ..... ...  509 Nelssner .... 373
Buhman (1) 79 W. Badley .. 385
B. Mutch .... 425 Hellco ..... . 449
J. Mutch .... 546 Smith ...... 560
Clark (2) .. 293 Handicap .... 95
2240 2206
833, 702, 703 880, 635, 691
Standard Serv. Legion Jeeps
I. Witt ....... 480 Ansell ...... 353
Bell 465 Campbell .. 338
Estock ........ 469 Schworek .. 398
E. Witt ......  602 McKinnon .. 457
Ouldi ... ... 682 Marchall .... 476
' ----- Handicap .... 483
2678 2505
931, 791, 956 865, 744, 896
Loxtercamp 287
Mohart ...... 275
Wilson....... 366
Elliott ...... 503
Handicap .... 129
Lesmeister 440
Jessop ...... 391
Boklage   443
Lefeuvre .... 467
1921
697, 639, 685 
Plums
Doe ........... 366
McKay ....  398
Marty .....  487
Folk ........ 450
Franks ....   507
635, 313, 685 
Crabs 
Boklage .. 
Straninger
Herbert   416
Garrow   514
Renkewitz
433
383
484
baseball-size crowds for hockey. 
The puck is just a couple of inches 
in size and can only be seen from 
a limited distance. Considering 
that, I don’t think new arenas 
should be built to hold more than 
30,000 persons/’
The Bruins are “all set” to take 
to the air for travel between out- 
of-town engagements. The club 
has used planes on several occa­
sions and has two pilots on hand 
to fly the ships as soon as a full­
time (lying schedule is worked out.
His pilots are two Ross sons—  
Arthur, Jr., and Howard—who flew 
with the R.C.A.F. Young Art was 
.entrusted with some of the club’s 
managerial responsibilities last 
year.
“With tecent developments in ra­
dar, we feel flying, is perfectly safe 
and we’re ready to hop back and 
forth across the continent to, ful­
fill our schedule,” Ross added.
needs. Wages in the j»ulp indus­
try wene «rsUmat«s«l to have linnen 
(iO iMT cent and in the nuniiig in. 
dustry about 50 iH'r cent. 'Hie wage 
ratc.<i of tniseellaikcous technical la­
bor and longshoremen In St. John's 
rose between 60 and 79 per cent. 
Returns to lisherinen also increiwed 
but there are; rjo accurate flguu's 
to indicate the extent of tire rise.
W. G. Dawe. sccretiiry of the 
Newfoundland Protective Associa­
tion of Shop and Office Employees, 
recently complied a list of food 
prices wlilch ire said ultowed Uiat 
the eofit-of-livlrrg had risen n.s much 
as 113.23 per cent since 1939.
Price Comparisons
Following are 1940 prices oit sorrri! 
of the items ire included in iris list 
wltli 1039 prices bracketed: rolled 
oats (per pound) .10 (.00), flour (OH 
rrounds) O.HO (2.00); table butter .110 
(.43); beans (per pound) .19 (.05); 
rice (jHT pound) .10 (.07); sugar 
(per pound) .IH'.i (.00); tea (per 
pound) .80 (.50); cheese (per
pound) .52 (.23); fresh beef (per 
ixrund) .00 (.30); pork and beans 
(per tin) .27 (.10); bacon per
pound) .75 (.39); salmon (per tin) 
.50 (.25); lobster (per tlrr) 1.20 (.40); 
apples (per dozen) .70 (.39); oran­
ges (per dozen) .40 (.’2B); soft coal 
(per ton) 22.00 (11.70).
Not* Included in the list was the 
price of fresh pasteurized milk 
which sells to tire consumer for a- 
bout 28 cents a quart. Most of the 
milk used on the island is canned 
condensed milk, much of it Im­
ported. It sold for J1 cents a tin 
in 1939 and now is up to 18 cents. 
Eggs bring anywhere irom 90 to 
95 cents a dozen.
There are no Import duties on 
pork, beef, flour and rolled oats, 
but most other foods are subject to 
tariffs. The government has gi­
ven no indication that It plans to 
remove duties from all foods. ’Dicre 
appears little It can do to control 
tho prices of goods exported to 
Newfoundland.
In the field of clothing tho pic­
ture is much the same as In the 
case of foods. Low quality cloth­
ing Is selling at prices in some 
cases higher than was paid for first 
quality material before tho war. 
Use of tho low quality goods has 
necessitated , frequent replacements 
and brought further demands for 
action in the reduction of prices.
(Dauphlnr»ls) was absent. His coun­
sel that "th® jjolic'w had got the 
wrong nmn.”
Ownership of the liquor in ques­
tion was adtniUt'd by U»e accused.
For Additional Sport 
See Page 4
and after dclenuining Uu* legal in
terpret.ition of "supplier'’ the mag __
i.strutc handed down liis verdict of TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
guilty. FOR QUICK RESULTS
Q u a l i t y  G u a r a n t e e d
SALAM
2nd KELOWNA BOY SCOUT TROOP
M U S E U M  D I S P L A Y
in the S C O U T  H A L L
SATURDAY, NOV. 23
Adm ission - 25c Open from  12 noon until 10 p.m.
Donations "will be accepted for this collection.
APPEAL UQUOR 
CONVICTION
Handicap .... 174
Can. Legion 
Doe ..... ........ 884
Sutton ...... 354.
Robson ........ 596
A. M’F r l’ne 460 
D. M ’F’rTne 338
Miscellaneous 
P. Leckie, 2, 239
M organ...... 482
Locock ;..... 313 
M. Brown ./ 466 
F. Brown .. 297 
B. Leckie, 1, 140 
Handicap .... 131
2208
702, 811, 695 
Melons
Langmo ....  459
Ritch .......   360
SUler .......  368
Feters ...... 431
Knuhizen .. 319
2404
760, 808. 836 
Pear Pits 
Marty ........ 301
Thomas ...... 368
Stewart .... 298
Godfrey ...... 433
Kendall ....  399
Handicap .... 144
592, 710, 633
1935
655, 632, 654
1941
The wit of all-round athlete Babe 
Didrikson Zaharias is as sparkling 
as her performances in the sports 
world. A  few weeks back in the 
Western United States Women’s 
open golf tourney when she was up­
set by 19-year-old Mary McMillan, 
she gave the gallery more than one 
laugh. But, the crowd of specta­
tors still are chuckling at the re­
mark she made when her youthful 
opponent canned a 30-f6ot putt.
“Anybody else wanna play?” she 
asked the galleiy.
Notice of appeal to have a con­
viction for supplying liquor to a 
minor and a fine of $300 quashed in 
County Court in December, has 
been filed by C. G. Beeston, on be­
half of his client, Louis A. Daphin- 
ais, it was disclosed this week.
At the conclusion of his trial 
in city police court last week, Pol­
ice Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
foimd Dauphinais guilty and impos­
ed the fine and in default, three 
months hard labor. The latter was 
accused of supplying liquor to a 
19-year-old youth on Saturday 
night, October 12.
During, the hearing, the accused 
denied tliat^he gave the youth any­
thing to drink or that he encoulrag- 
ed him to do so. He said that the 
boy had jpicked the botte off- the 
ground and helped himself while Hie
Notice
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Kelo-wna Sea Cadet Committee and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the same will be held 
in the Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave.,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2 0 -«  7.30 p  m
BUSINESS:-
Rcports of the Activities of the Corps» etc.
Election of Officers for the Sea Cadet Conunlttee 
and Ladles’ Auxiliary.
General Business.
As several important matters pertaining to the Corps will be 
brought up, it is urgently requested that all parents of the boys 
and any others interested in the Sea Cadet movement will attend 
this meeting.
2357
671, 914, 772 
Boop-a-Doops
Bell 
J. Johnson 
Valentine . 
S. Johnson 
Nuyens .....
2323
636, .736, 951 
Royalites
Richards .... 527
Cope .....   348
Courts ........ 457
Brown ...... 257
Carew .......  494
2176
695, 744, 737 
Greenhorns 
Horn .......... 431
Schleppe .. 327 
Newton ........ 438
Valentine ;. 328 
Herman (1) 74
Ogborn (2) 198 
Handicap .... 50
2083
765, 621, 697 
Post Office 
C. Dooley .. 427 
Newton 
Mitchell . 
Jenkins ...
V. Dooley
2130
698, 654, 778 
Kel; Motors
I. Hubbard.. 401 
Thomson .... 276
Wright ...... 365
August (2) 211 
A. Augxist .. 392 
Hubbard (1) 119 
Handicap .... 220
2068
606, 754, 708 
Ok. Investment
Austin . ........ 457
Butt ......   440
Bottger ...   404
Renkewitz .. 541 
Wilson ......  401
.. 297 
. 534 
. 350 
.. 379
Bk. of Montreal Ribelin’s 1851Rife .......... . 495 Anderson .. 411 613, 611, 627Flcgel (2) ... 193 Wilderman 358
Cousins (2) 169 Dalcol ... . . 437 Brown’s Phmey.
Boyer (2) .. 316 Ford ... . 442 Wilson ...... '240
Brooks .... .. 333 Turner .... 343 Huscroft .... 570
Jackson .... 522 Handicap .. . 182 Reiter ...... 454
-----  ■ — Hemelqjeck 371
2027 2173 Samchenko 422
691, 790. 546 
Simpson’s
Reece
Franks ......
388
434
689, 762, 722 '
Scantland’s ------
,Favell (2) 260 2063
C. Scantl’nd 365 628, 710, 725
1987
688, 559, 740 
O.C. Lanndry
Welsh .....  388,
Welder 296
Fortier ....  311
Hinton ...... 332
Stolz ..... 286
Handicap .... 306
1984
725, 639, 620 
Mod. Aplian'ces 
M. Green .. 768 
K. Buckland 572
Brodie ... . 428
J. Buckland 416 
W. Green .. 595 
Handicap .... 112
2247
820,693, 734 
Aces
J. Palmer .. 272 
B. Whillis .. 505 
F, McKay .. 377 
Palmer (2) 259 
■Whillis (2) 432 
McKay (2) 446
2891
874, 1027, 990 
Kel. Courier
Eddyvean .. 427'
Love ..... . 303
Orsi _........ 424
Hemelspeck 531 
Reiter .......  551
1919
598, 678, 643
2291
669, 782, 840 
5c to $1 Store
Shirreff (2) 284 
Shirreff (2) 306 
C. Shirreff 510 
H. Shirreff 539 
B. Hayman 532 
Hayman (2) 207 
Handicap .... 25
AGAIN BARRED FROM “PROMISED LAND”
■ .-•» > - ' A * *  1
2236
744, 760, 732 
Legion Fargos
B. -Jones, 2, 183 
W. B.-Jones 500
W. Kane.... 485.
M. Lipsett .. 529
C. Lipsett .. 479 
L. Kane CD 191 
Handicap .... 27
2403
813, 768, 822 
Campbell’s
Hyland ... . 505
Campbell .. 396 
Peterman .. 334 
Schumaker 412 
Mild’nberg’r 563 
Handicap .... 8
OGQ4.
754, 794, 746 
Bk. of Montreal
Rife ....   465
Drew .........  414
Kurtz ...... 360
Paulding .. 582 
Raikes ...... 507
2218
682, 593, 943 
Waldron’s
Dillon ......   434
E. Waldron 497 
R. Waldron 461
Kerr .........  ^ 558
Wilson ...... 496
Handicap .... 210
FRANKLIN’S
1 5 6 9  W a t e r  S t . SALE
1 W I N E ,  1 G R E E N , W A Y  S A G L E S S  C O N V E R T O —
Upholstered in good w earing  material. R eg. V a lue  $116.50. 98-50 S L E E P I N G  B A G S -^A t  b ig  reduction, 27-50Sale Price
2328
873, 743, 712 
Koalas
Roberts ....  440
Brown (2) 171
Fenton (1) 109
Kurtz ....__ 551
Maywood .. 473 
Zaiser .....1 729
2656
854, 872, 930 
Harris Meats
Feist .........  590
Mills .......  402
Wilkinson .. 385
Harris .....   531
Doe ........... 414
Handicap .... 61
2473
841, 918, 714 774, 769, 840
2383
niogol Jewish immiRrants who hoped to reach Palestine on the re­
fugee ship San Dimitrio are .shown being taken from the dangerously- 
listing ship (St Haifa. Palestine, after it had fallen into the hands of me 
British authorities. The immigrants were transferred to two British 
shjps and taken to Cyprus for internment. Some resisted and were sub­
dued bv British marines, allegedly by the use of tear gas.
MEN’S TEN-PIN LEAGUE  
(Friday, Nov. 15)- 
■ League Standing
W. L.
Crabs ......     22 11
Plums ............    18 15
Pear Pits ........ ............ -- 18 15
CuUs .................    15 17
Five Cheiries ....;......  13 19
Melons ...............     12 21
For the first time this year, in 
either five-pin or ten-pin, two
tcAms played a tie game. Friday 
night, with the Culls arid Five 
Cherries ending in a draw in the 
third game. Standing remained 
little changed, except for the Culls, 
who moved up from fifth to fourth 
by virtue of their double win oyer 
tiie Cherrymen.
Youthful George Garrow. of the 
Crabs, rolled well enough to take 
both individual highs with 195 and 
514. His team-mates Won the team 
triple with 2239 and the team single 
went to the Culls—813.
Five Cherries Culls 
Waldron _. 381 Johnson .... 392
U N F I N I S H E D  C H E S T S  O F  D R A W E R S —
Clear seasoned wood,
Sale Price
3- Dravver     ......... - .......... Sale Price 8.95
4- D raw er  ....... .................... .. Sale Price 13.95
5- D raw er  ................ ........... Sale Price 15.95
T R I  L I G H T S — A ll metal finished in bronze.
Complete with shade. 21-50
Sale Price ..
S E A S O N E D  H A R D W O O D  
C H A IR S  in clear natural finish. 
W id e  panel back, padded leather­
ette covered .seats, in red 6r green
trim;
.Sale Price
5-95
A N D  M A N Y  O T H E R  I T E M S  A T  E X C E P T I O N A L  V A L U E S
-T* 1
C h e s t e r f i e ld
S u i t e s
Three-piece upholstered in good wearing taj)eslry. .Spring construction. 
Mostly w ine or blue shade. Regular Value. $129..50,
R e d u c e d  Co S a le  P r ic e  l O i - s o
Also other higher quality 3-piece Ciiestcrfield ,-uitcs at greatly reduced 
prices. In many dififerent shades.
McLennan, & Prior
m 4
t I
P A G E  F O U R T H E , IC E I-O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY. NOVEMBKU Ui f!)4S
M i d o ^ t  a n d  J u v e n i l e  i v i i a g e t  a n a  J u v e n i i e  e n t r y
P u c k  B o d y  F o r m e d  d a t e s  a h e a d
F o r  1 9 4 6 - 4 7  S e a s o n
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion Sets January 15 as Dead­
line for Registration
7 he Experts Say
Organizers Hope to Obtain Adequate Pool of Hockey
B.C. P L A Y O F F S
Talent for City and District— Thirty-Five Kclow - DoyK Grim ston, N e w  W est-
na Boys Turn Out for Initial Meeting— Pat Carew  
Elected Head of Organization as Set of Training 
and Operating Rules Put Into Action
minster. Re-elected President 
for Sixth Successive Y ear
Launch Membership Drive
T HIK'rV-FIVf*'. Kelowna !»oy.s, all zealous would-be puck cliasers. took the (irst ste|) I'Viday night in assuring what 
organizers hope will he an ade(|iiate pof>l of hockey talent for 
the city and district. Averaging l.'i years of age, they formed 
their own midget and juvenile org.inization, affiliated with the 
Kelowna Hockey Association, aiul laid out plans for a busy 
season, _
An energetic executive was elected, and Pat Carew put at lowtui. that have no nrtltldal Ice, , , , 1 , 1  I- I , _ more time to organize and practicetin* lirlin as prcsidciit. Kurnc rrascr was (.-lioscn^  as stcictary- decide for themselves whether
irc.asiirer and three others— Keii Lipsett, Mitzi Koga and their teams are good enough to 
Mauriee 'Pate—selected to rotmd out the steering coininiltec. enter provincial play-oils. Formerly
Acknowlcth’ing that many cen- 
tre.s in tlie province are solely de­
pendent uiMjii the wcatlicrman for 
tliclr ice and realizing the unrclia- 
blciu,>s.s of said "individual,” partic­
ularly in the early part of tlie sea­
son, the B.C. Amateur Hockey As­
sociation decided to do .something 
about it.
At tlicir annual meeting In Ver­
non, Nov. 0-10, the Association mov­
ed final dates for registration of 
teams and players from Dec. 1 to 
January 15. This was aimed af giv­
ing those centres, including Ko-
.N.II.I,. PUCK KC'OItES 
Batiirday
Montreal 0. Toronto 3; Chicago 6, 
New York 2.
Banday
Montreal 4. Bo.ston 1; Toronto 5. 
New York 4; Ciiicago 2, Detroit 5. 
STANDING
, I» W L. D  F A P
Toronto .... 11 7 1 3 .30 26 17
Montreal .. 13 0 4 3 38 32 15
Boston .....  12 4 3 5 35 29 13
Detroit .....  13 4 7 2 42 51 10
Chicago .... 10 4 5 1 35 34 0
New York .. 13 3 8 2 33 47 8
lo caT h o ckey
TEAM OFFERED 
NEW  UNIFORMS
Twu men, who were largely re.sponsihle for tl.e im,>etus tcam r"’. - , 1 1 1 1  f 1 were non-oligiblc
tow ard org^m izing, w ere  u iianm iously approvetl by the liopcIuLs the B.C. playdowns.
for the “brains”, (icorge Yoeliim, well-known adviser and jtal Scores of delegates from all over
of Kelowna’s younger teens, is the manager; and C. M, (Bud) 
hr.'iser, father of the newly-elected secretary-treasurer, Lome, 
and C.N. exi)ressman, is the coach anti trainer, 
operating and
Special Committee Set U p  ta  
Supervise . Construction of 
R ink  at B e lgo
O'JTAWA iCm - TIu'se days 
It’s liiird enough to save sugar for 
niiming jjurjKUM;!* wiUiuul watching 
it go down till- drain in a inaBs of 
jelly llial eitiier won't jell, or lues 
gone mouldy.
Home economists of tlic Consum­
er Section. Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, have found good 
reasons for every fault in Jelly and 
remedies for them.
Crystals may fom> too much au- 
gar. over-cooking, or allowing the 
jelly to stand loo long before seal­
ing. In gra|>e jelly the cix-ain of tar­
tar may form crystals, but tills may 
be overcome by letting the juice 
stand after dripping to let the cry­
stals settle. TTic clear juice may 
then be poured off and used for the 
jelly.
Jelly is said to "woep" when the 
jelly mass separates from the li­
quid much like curds and whey. 
This occurrence Is more likely am­
ong fruits high in acid such as red 
currants, cranberries and sour 
plums.
If jolly has been made from the 
earlier fruits and stored for a time, 
it la wise to check it over now so 
if there is any sign of spoilage It 
may bo detected. The mould may 
bo removed carefully and the Jelly 
used. If left until later it would 
soon become unpalatable.
T I M E L Y
C A N A D I A N  A I R M A N  H O N O R S D
R E C I P E S
A strict -set of 
training rules were readily accep 
led by the boy.s. The new coach- 
trainer. the boy.s acknowledged, in 
a ".sticker for di.scipline." This i.s 
Bud's fir.st year hero, but he has 
put several teams in Saskatchewan 
and Quebec through the paces and 
i.s enthusiastic about the boys now 
under his wing.
"The rules for training may seem 
hard to many people,” he commen­
ted, "but it makes for common 
sense to any athlete . . . .  W c  don’t 
expect to get very far in the hoc­
key world right away, but. these 
boys can have the stuff If they 
work for it. What they do now will 
have a vital ekect on the hockey 
future for Kelowna!
"When the civic arena is built 
here, Kelowna can become' one of 
the hockey centres in Canada. It’s 
up to these boys now to train right 
and work hard to uphold the name 
of Kelowna in the sporting world.” 
Learned Hockey on Prairies
Many of. the boys \yho are hoping 
to play hockey here are, he said, 
recently from the Prairies. They 
have hail, a fair foundation In the 
game already and there was much
NAME CONTEST
A prize of $5 has been offered 
by the Kelowna Hockey Associa­
tion for the person who submits 
the best name for the proposed 
Kelowna entry in the Okanagan 
Intermediate Hockey League. 
The names will be submitted to 
an impartial committee.
Anyone Is eligible to send in 
as many names as he or she likes. 
All suggestions should be mailed 
to the Sports Editor, Kelowna 
Courier, as soon as possible. An­
nouncement of the winner- will 
be made on the sports’ page of 
the Courier sometime next 
month.
called “the best In the history of 
the association.” Much work was 
accomplished, it was reported, and 
the change of registration dead­
line was one of the many major 
items dealt with.
Doug. Grimston, New Westmins­
ter, was returned by acclamation, as 
president for the sixth time. Other 
officials included Frank F. Becker, 
Vernon, first vice-president; Gerry 
M. Thomson, Trail, second vice- 
president, and Leo Atwell, Nelson, 
secretary-treasurer. Retiring secre­
tary-treasurer, A. S. (Pat) Aitken, 
Nelson, was acclaimed-to the ex­
ecutive. He will help Atwell get 
on his feet with the work, he said.
Uniforms, including sweaters, 
socks and pants up to the maximum 
of $150, have been oliercd to the 
Kelowna Intermediate hockey team 
by Jack Schell, sports-minded man- 
ager of Schell’s Grill, the Kelowna 
Hockey Association has announced. 
'The offer was gratefully accepted.
A  finance committee of three was 
set up at an executive mcetirlg of 
the association last Friday night. On 
the committee are: Jack Schell, F. 
L. (Doc.) Fitzpatrick and Horace 
Simpson.
President Bill Moebes appointed a 
special committee also to supervise 
the construction of the rink at Bel­
go Lake as so(m as possible. Ap- 
Oatman, Da-
Frosty winter days are practical­
ly here, and mothers faced with the 
task of packing appetizing lunches 
for school trckldng offspring may 
get a few ideas from the following 
lunch-box menu suggestions.
The first menu Includes meat 
loaf, raw vegetable sandwich, fruit 
short cake, milk.
The second has Spanish rice with 
bacon as the main dish, assisted by 
carrot sticks, and a bread and butter 
sandwich. Stewed dried, fruit Is the 
dessert, plus milk.
Meat and vegetable chowder is 
main course on the third! menu, a- 
long with muffins, prune cottage 
pudding, and milk.
Bill Moebes a liened  the Parley as ^ V e r U y  a^nd^. R. (Pinky) Ray- 
presidont of the Kelowna Hockey •' . . .
ing to Bud. ' *
At preeent, the official thinks 
there is enough material to form 
two teams each of midgets and ju-
Association.
Higher Expenses 
Higher expense allowances for 
teams o n  the play-off trail, to com­
pensate for the increase in opera­
tion charges, were allowed. The 
B.C.A.H.A. waived right to any 
portion of the proceeds from inter­
mediate play-off games and decided 
to take only a five per cent share of 
senior play-off receipts. Both divi­
sions had contributed 25 per cent 
of the profits to the association.
mer. ■ Bill Sands was charged with 
looking after arrangements for ligh­
ting for the' outdoor rink.
In a statement later, the president 
said that plans for Kelowna’s en­
try into the Okanagan Intermediate 
League were coming along “well.” 
“We have a hanf-working bunch of 
fellows on the executive, and that’s 
a good start in- the right direction,” 
he said.
promising material in the city, he play, and if more turn out added 
believed. Eighty-flve per cent of teams W ill be in order. Practices 
them have full equipment, accord- will take place on the new rink to;
vemles Travelling expenses' on- the whole
league. But, he added, there is a brought more in line with
chance for everyone who wants to aHowed by the Canadian A.
H.A. on similar series;.
IRREGUIARITY 
S l b W Y O U U P ? * ^ ® ^
No club registered with the as­
sociation will be able to play ex­
hibition games either in Canada or 
the United States without first re-
LOCAL ATHLETE 
NAMED COACH 
OF HOOP TEAM
A.HLA.
Feel dull, .depressed
necause of irregul^ty? NR, an all­
vegetable laxative, with thorough, 
plca^g acdon, will help make you 
Grt NR regular strength, 
or NR Jumota ( dose) for extra-mild 
action. Plain or chocohite coated.
H O CI^Y TEAMS
■tu ti
TO-NIGHT *0*
TOMORROW::AtUGHT; ^25<
____ SIZES
s s m m s m s r
be' built by the K.H.A. at Belgoj 
Lake, and there is a possibility that 
VeiTion may be used beforehand.
Plan Self Financing 
Games with teams from outside 
points will be considered too, the 
spokesman disclosed. TransportatioiL 
is not expected to be a probleiir. /xnirvav n n  At 
Lipsett Motors have offered free I  t r  IViM r  A t . .  ■' W...B O  
use of cars for this purpose, hb said. ' \ _____ _
The boys intend trying ta finance under the watchful eye of Clar-
t h ^  coipir^ season by themsel^ws efnee Moher, hockey practices for 
and zare . offering fw  sale to -tte; locaT rhidget and. Ju-venile . teams 
membership t ic k ^  began at Vernon. , last week on the 
at SOcaach. Thqy are soliciting the ^ew sheet of ice hi the Civic Arena.
the city jg Coach Moher”s 19th year
and district for this aid. Sales star- yg^^g hockey hopefuls.
With the opening game against, 
Vancouver Normal School slated for.' 
ceivfng permission from the B.C. only teni days; away, Kelowna’s sen-
ted this week.
M e w  S t o r e  F o r  S a l e
Complete with counters, shelves and 
fluorescent lighting.
Very attractive modern living quarters upstairs:, 
including new enamel range connected 
to hot water tank.
Located in heart of rapidly growing community.'
$7,500
CARRUTHERS & SON.
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E
List Y o u r  Property W ith  U s  •—
364 Bernard Ave. Phon® 127
With his eitperti tutorship and the 
earliest practice start in the Valley, 
Vernon s^uad& are expected to have 
a cohsid^ablh: edae over other Ok-
ior B squad is getting whipped into 
shape.. HoepD stocks took a sharpi 
turn upward, with the. announce­
ment that Don Poole, veteran local', 
athlete'.and basketbaU star, had been; 
appointed', to' the coaching chores..
Goiha itotoD the last few days of' 
the prep-dtive,. Don is now drilling, 
about 15 of . K&lowna’s best, hold­
ing. practices in the Seput .Halli. 
Choice of the team, which is ex-' 
pected' to’number around 12 players,, 
will' be maife 15y the coach next; 
week..'Sweaters and a-sponsor are- 
need^, it* is understood. A  name; 
for the team is also among, the 
yefc-toMajme.-
Follo'wing are the names o f ‘the 
hoppsters: who are trying out tor-
Mothers will find that sahdwich 
fillings such; as the following will 
tem,pt the most lackadaisical appe- 
tite: ,
Baked beans—mash and. add a lit. 
tie ketchup..
Bologna, —  one-quarter, pound of 
bolqgna or wieners, two taMespoons 
chopped, pickles, one' and. a  half 
teaspoons Yhiegar from pickles> one 
quarter, cup mayonnaise, , half a tea­
spoon, minced onion, one-quarter 
teaspoon spicy meat sauce, one 
quarter cupc ground, raw.'carrot, two 
tablespoons chopped celery. Grind 
bologna, add. other ingrediente and 
mix; ’
Cheese—sliced plain; or with; thin 
slices; oft SJpanishhtype. onions:. Pack 
a few carrot or- celery sticks to 
eat with this sandwich:
Mihcedi left-over cooked' meat—  
add one or more of foUowihgr gra- 
tttd: onioni chopped, oriety or pars­
ley,. chilii sauce, sweet or mustard 
pickles: '
Grated cheese—gppd with marma­
lade or chopped mustard’ p ^ Ie .
BCHOOL LUNC1IE8 FOB HKAUTY 
yOLNO AFFETITEB
Many inoniera 'worifier how lliey 
can possibly prepare a Juncii box 
tliat will satisfy the hearty appe­
tites of tiieir school going cliililren. 
Alter tryitig. and tlicy admit not 
always BUCccEsfuUy, ta fill ihcca tqj 
a ir summer, tlicy worry because 
they are not able ta >^ut in the lunch 
Ixxx tile same quantity of food that 
the children consume when at a 
home meal. The point to lemcmbcr, 
when preparing carried lunches. Is 
that quality must replace quantity, 
which In other words mcan.s tliut 
the small amount of food in the 
lunch box must give that well sat­
isfied feeling.
Certain schools have cooking or 
at least warming up faciUHcs, this 
eliminates the problem of keeping 
something hot for lunch. Thermos 
bottles now easily available can be 
used when these facilities do not 
exist. In these, soups, macaroni or 
spaghetti, baked beans, chowders, 
stews, hash, etc., arc easily kept 
hot and ready to cat. If the child 
knows that the stay-at-homes will 
have the same lunch it makes him 
feel more satisfied with his lot.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section of the D.D.A. sug­
gest recipes which will prove good 
cither at home or at school.
Dockers Bake 
2 tablespoons fat
'/ j pound minced beef or left-over 
cooked moat *
1 onion, sliced
2 cups grated raw potato (4-5 me­
dium potatoes) • '
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 cup rolled oats (quick-cooking)
1 teaspoon salt
teaspoon poultry seasoning 
Melt fat in frying pan, add min­
ced meat and onion, and brown. To 
the grated potatoes add the remain­
ing ingredients, them add' the cooked 
meat. Blend thoroughly. Press into 
a greased loaf pan and balor in a 
moderately hot over, 375°F; for 
hours. Six servings. \
Hamburg Vegetable CUowtEcr 
^  pound ground beef 
*3 tablespoons; fat 
2 cups canned tomatoes
2 medium carrots; diced - 
qup celery, d ic ^ ’
1 medium onion, chopped; .
2 teaspoons salt 
j4 cup barley
%  teaspoon pepper y
1 ^  quarts water:
2 cups potatoes; cubed 
Brown meat im fat. Put all in­
gredients except potatoes in a large 
kettle and simmer slbwljr one hour. 
Add potatoes and contihue sunmer- 
ing an hour longer. Serve with toast 
or crackers ais a- mailt dish. Serves 
6 to 8.
Lunebbox Cheese Sandlviches
2 hard cooked eggs;
34 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon dlry mustard
2 tablespoons melted butter 
cup top milk
1 f
r -y
Sherman M: Fairchild, LEFT, chairman of the board. Fairchild 
Camera and Instrument Corporation, New York, presents the Col. 
Thomas L. Thurlow navigation award to Wing Commander K. C. 
Maclurc, Royal Canadian Air Force. ”For tho outstanding contribution 
to tho scienco of navigation for the year 1045.” Mr. Folrchlld founded 
the aword (n memory of tho late Col. Thurlow, Intcrnntlonnlly-known 
U.S. army navigation authority, and tho presentation was made at a 
Joint meeting of the Institute of Navigation and tho Institute of tho 
Aeronautical Sciences in Washington. Commander Mnclurc’s conhl* 
butions to the science of navigation include a new system of measur­
ing direction, using tho Greenwich Meridian ns the datum; fixing posi­
tion and the production of a polar nstrogruph, and n system of course 
checking by mean.s of an astro compass and polar astrogruph.
2 tablespoons vinegar 
Yj pound cheese, grated 
Salt to taste
whites, finely chopped. Makes I34 
cups filling.
Separate whites and yolks of hard FIltST PAPER 
cooked eggs. Mash yolks, and blend Paper was first used in Cliiiia 
with other ingredients. Add egg around 100 A.D.
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK. B y R J . S(S© t?
G o R N E R v
A  C ER M A N  
S fR O H a  M A H ,  
C O U LD  W R r f t  
HIS N A M E  W ITH  
A  n o  P O U N D
w E ia H f  Su s p e n d e d
FR O M  H lS t ltU M B
Iceland mas
CkCEEDEO A L L
O fXER R E ^ O j^ S
IH t « E  OUTl 
OF L A V A  F R O M  
I t s  VO LC A NO E S
VOUHQ
DO W NY
WOODPECKERS  
_  A R E  PEP,
, MORE^HAH  
^ I ' f i i E l R  W EUiHf 
~ ~  IH INSECTS 
EVERY p a y
HOV/ MUCH Dip 
A M E R IC A N S  SPEND 
EACH YEAR . O K  ^
Fr a u d u l e n t  c u r e s?
$ 15,000,000J
T o  ( h o s e  w h o  e a g e r l y  a w a it  t h e ir  n e w  c a r s  o r  t r u c k s , , h e r e  i s  t h e
f
LATEST NEWS
f >
anagan teams.,No d i s r i o ^  the team^ Terry and Bud G ’Brien,.^
has appeared yet lu. the Vemom and Loyd Jessop, Jinr Whil-
lis, Foster Mills, Roy James;, Davepress about what the Arena Com­mission plans ta do to make prac­
tice times available to outside teams 
who have no ice of their own.
LONDON —  (CP) — The MSi- 
istry of Agriculture has authorised 
extra food for sheepdogs, in 'ttie 
form of cereals.
Chapman, Jr., Colin Brown, Keith. 
Duggajr, Jack Bogress, Phir. Wed­
dell, Clair Atkinson and Sonn®- 
Handten.
ABOUT GENERAL MOTORS
YOU! GET E3CTRA fresfi^  ^
ness;, aomd flavor -wheiL you: 
buy Maxwell House Coffiee
BASKETBALL 
TEAMS PLAY 
FIRST GAME
DELIVERIES
j  . , Two teams from Swmmerland will
V a C :U iU m .-p a c k e d  UO t h o  play here tomorrow night, at the
y  • ^  United Church Hall, opening the
S u - p e r  • V a c u u m ,
flavor can get out—w-no 
air can get in. Maxwrfl 
lionse is r o a s t e r  fresh ,.
Clear
FOR 6 DAYS ONLY
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
M onday to Saturday
NOV. 18 to 23
For Real ITalues TMs W eek
W H M F N N  COATS, s h o r t ie s , s u i t s , h a t s , d r e s s e s , 
n ru ifiL iiv  o  b l o u s e s , s k ir t s , w o o l  s l a c k s
CHILDREN’S and c o a t  S E T S , W O O L  D R E S S E S
and J U M P E R S , B L O U S E S , T O T S ’ W O O L  
S U IT S  and H A T S  .
—  Shop at
Phone 82
door to the winter basketball sea­
son. Main attraction will be the 
game between Summerland inter­
mediate B’s and the Tuxis Boys’ 
Group,
As a warm-up, Canadian Legion 
juniors will take on the Summer- 
land jimiors, starting at 7.45. "This 
is the second gtoie for the Tuxis 
intermediate B  'squad — they lost 
their first game in Penticton several 
days ago — and the first tryout for 
the junior Legionnaires.
E v e r y b o d y  f r o m  f a c t o r y  to  d e a le r  is  d o i n g  e v e r y t h in g  t h a t  
c a n  b e  d o n e  t o  s p e e d  d e l iv e r ie s  to  y o u
e
B.C. ARTIST
TO SPEAK HERE
B. C. Binning, president of the 
Provincial Federation of Canadian 
Artists, in co-operation with the 
Extension Department of; the Uni­
versity of B.C., is visiting in the 
Kootenay and Okanagan districts. 
He will be in Kelowna on Friday, 
Nov. 22, and will meet local artists 
and see their work at the Library 
at 3 p.m. He will lecture at the lib­
rary at 8 p.m., to which the public 
is invited. Mr. Binning will discuss 
a community art program, and its 
organization.
Mr. Binning is an instructor at 
the Vancouver School of Art and 
a member of the Canadian Graphic ' 
Art Society and B.C. Society of Fine 
Art. He studied in New York and 
London with well-known teachers, 
and his work is represented in the' 
permanent collections of the Nat­
ional Gallery, Ottawa; the Art Gal­
lery of Toronto, and in private col­
lections; He has also exhibited pic­
tures in Canada, the U.S. and South 
America.,
B ecau se  o f  the  con tinued  a n d  u n a v o id a b le  
sh o rta g e s  o f  v a r io u s  m ate r ia ls , p roduction  o f  
n e w  cars a n d  trucks h a s  re m a in e d  b e h in d  ou r  
expectation s. A s  a  resu lt, sh ipm ents o f  n e w  
c a rs  a n d  trucks to  d e a le r s  for. d e liv e ry  a re  still 
f a r  b e lo w  the  le v e l w e  a n d  the  fac to ry  h a d  
h o p e d  to  a tta in  b y  th is tim e.
W e  k n o w  th at G e n e r a l  M o to rs  is d o in g  e v e ry ­
th in g  p o s s ib le  to s tep  u p  its p roduction  to ta ls  —  
to  sh ip  m o re  a n d  m o re  cars cmd trucks to  us  
a n d  to  its h u n d re d s  o f  other  
d e a le r s  th rou gh ou t C a n a d a . . .  
a n d  w e  k n o w , too , th a t w e  o re  
a ssu re d  o f  g e tt in g  o u r  fu ll p ro -  
portion o te  sh o re  o f  th e  current 
a n d  fu tu re  ou tput.
O f  this y o u  m a y  b e  su re : W e  
sh a ll  continue to  m o k e  d e liv -
CHEVROLET
m y m
e rie s  o f  c ars  a n d  trucks to  o u r  custom ers o s  
fa s t  o s  w e  rece ive  them ; w e  re g re t  d e la y s  o s  
d e e p ly  o s  y o u  d o ; w e  th an k  y o u  fo r  y o u r  fr ie n d ly  
p atien ce  o n d  u n d e rs ta n d in g ; a n d  w e  p rom ise  
y o u  o  n e w  h igh  m otorin g  e x p e rien ce  w h e n  yo u  
d o  tak e  d e liv e ry  o f  yo u r n e w  G e n e ra l M o to rs  
cor o r  truck.
K e e p  Y o i i r  P r e s e n t  C a r  o r  T ru c k  R u n n in g
M e a n w h ile ,  m a y  w e  su g g e s t  th at y o u  s a fe g u a rd  
y o u r  tran sp o rta tion  b y  b r in g in g  yo u r cor o r  
truck to us fo r  serv ice  n o w  a n d  
a t  re g u la r  in terva ls . Let us h e lp  
y o u  to  k e e p  it in g o o d  runn ing  
condition—to  m a in ta in  its p e r -  
fo rm on ce , a p p e a ra n c e  a n d  re­
so le  v a lu e — until the  d a y  w h e n  
yo u r n e w  G e n e ra l M otors co r  
o r  truck com es a lo n g .
C h e v r o l e t  *  O l d s m o b i l e  *  P o n t i a c  *  B u i c k
ECZEMA 
ITCH
C h e v r o l e t  o n d  G M C  T r u c k s . X4«.td
It’s truel Prompt, alm ost 
relief may now 
be yonzsl Simply cleanse irritated 
dda with Kentie, mildly medicated 
CaNcsn Soap-then apply soothing, 
emollient Cnticura Ointment, finy 
todayl At draggists everywhere.
Victory Motors
C U T I C U R A  SOAP & OINTMENT
PH O N E  207 K E L O W N A , B.C.
' £ H
■/'
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Classified Advertisements
THE f OKrtVUATION OT THE 
OIWTKU T OF GI.KNMOKECOMING EVENTS
--------  -----COURT OF REVISIONHo m eHalf.-
• t9i9 i#»ii miftdi mtuimvim
titraiy iitt tcol*, II %4*ef ikjit-
l#f j. st^ i4 Iwcoly fAT* «eM« lof lro-./kii.€ct»- 
%ni£ clidirgr.
W|»«a If iM drtuftd tli4t rri.4i^  b«
lO • t^>X At Tlk« iSwri€t OI6c«, BM Addi-
tMinAl cluM'gA <4 tta c«etA i« iAi .^
FOR SALE
fO OKINO  and
at Ok. hard City 
Saturrlay. Dircnibcr 7. at 2 pm. 
SlKinxoK’d by Dr, Knox Chapter. 
l.O-D.E. 2'3.3c
Mo v e  into »  w»rm borne today—stn;ill atlracUve bungalow, two Th e  I'ylhbui Hisirni uUI hold aHawiar on Saturday. Nov. 30Ui.
bedrooms. Kotxl location, larme Kar- at 2 p in. at the Orarwjo Hall Home
HELP WANTED
age Price $2,500 down, balance on cooking-Toy land. Come and choose 
terms. Apply Interior Agencies Ltd. your Chri.ilinaa gilta. 23-lc
23-lc ----------------------------------------------- -
— RH>OE, rive llniidrcd and Crlb-
NO'l’ICE i'S hereby given that a 
Court vl Hvvision to correct and 
revile tile Voters' Ll},t w ill sit in 
tJie Hoard Room, Irrigulion Bhlg, 
(llenmore, at 10 o'clock u rn. on the 
ISiU DAY of NOVEMBEK, 19IC.
U. W. CORNER,
It R.3. Kelowna, H C., Clerk.
October Slst. 1»10. 20-3c
More Aboo*
GROUND 
WORK LAID
B '
He l p  WANTEIX—Two smart girls CPECIAL—Party leaving the coon- bage. Come and bring your for drv eleaninir plant Experi- will sell hou.se for $2.W00 or friends to the ot>eriing games of the
THE COnrOKATION OF THE 
CITY o r  KELOWNA
VOTERS' LIST 104S-47enr/'^nof*^ee*e^*tw**^A^»lv^Itoidcr^ will swap light delivery truck, season, whlcji will bo held every ______
srni'a Cleaners 22-4c consists of “ two bedrooms, two weeks through the winter, start- n rs irg n I/ Y A 1
sons Clcaneni.__________________ f l Z f  living room, kitchen with modern Ing Friday, Nov. 150,. Sixmsored by COURT OF REVISION
He l p  w a n t e d —An agent want- cupbo.ird space, half basement. Ap- the Kelowna C.C.F. Club. Every-cd to sell English berried holly ply Henry’s Realty. 23-lc body welcome. Prizes will be given
for Christmas and to solicit orders "Z — — - - to the winning lady, also gent, in
for mailing to other parts of Canada. IJI-TBA modern 6 r o o m  bungalow, each of the three games. Refresh-
Write
man
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A  COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Friday, Novemberle 'niomas C. Foster. Nursery- hardwo^ Doors fireplace fur- ments will be served Playing wUl 
i,K*h W 57th Ave Vancouver nace, large basement good sized lot, start at 8 p.m. on Friday in the mm. ui wn o ciock in uie iu«e
. 1»20 W. 57lh Avc., Vancouver. ^ousc has Women's Institute Hall on Glenn " ^ o n .  at Uio Council Chamber Ke-
22.2c lowna, B.C., for the purpose of hear­
ing and determining any application
POSITION WANTED
22-3c Bernard Ave.
------  never been lived
boon completed. See Interior Agen­
cies for further particulars. 23-lc
Tills house has Women’s Institute Ilnll 
In, having just Avenue. Adml.ssion 50c.
From I’oge 1, Column 5 
receivetl. "Tiiis idea could be re- 
ef^tiiblisiu'd." Mr. Morley said.
"I am glad lliis idea htu, been 
brought up.” remarked W. T. L. 
Roadhou.w, mentioning what ho 
termer! as the "happy rclaUonadiip" 
existing in tlic Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Bureau. He suggrsted that 
more attention be paid to this 
brancli of the work, and that. If it 
l.s felt desirable, its scope could be 
enlarged.
"I think \Ve have arrived at some­
thing of value,” said Graham 
Knight, president of the Penticton 
Board.
Farther Dla«itsslon 
Tentatively it was agreed that tlie 
matter should be further discussed 
by Individual boards, and at pos­
sible future joint meetings. How-
W' wishesrAN'TEO—Married manfarm Job. Orclnrd work pre­
ferred. Would like separate home. 
Apply Box 383, Kelowna Courier.
22-2p
P R 8ALE-TcnU, 12 ounce, 14x10 feet with 5 ft. walla. Also 6 ft.
C  A l  17 strike out the name of any person
I  I w i a  which has been improperly placed
----------- ,--------- ------------------------------ upon the Municipal Voters’ List as ever, no resolution empowering the
'rnviDER SALE X37745 closed on the 31st day of October, formation of a Valley association
Thero will be offered for sale at 1946, or to place on such list the
WANTED—Folly experienced or- <
«.;h?r“ 'L n « « r ‘‘ o .lTo.nS;To" ”  SP™co, Balaam and LcdKpolc Pl^
would work orchard on crop share with a $12,000 house situated on Bear Crock, Osoyoos
baJlB Cati X 6  good rcfXnccs. o" cither side for sale. This week Division of Yale Land District. 
A ddIv Box 384 Kelowna Courier. ?®00. Apply Interior Agcn- Four (4) years will bo allowed
^  23-lc for rcrpoval of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at
Dlston and 5 ft. Simons crosscut Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon name of any person Improperly om-
saws. Also largo steel cook pots on Friday, the 20th day of, Dcccin- Rtcd from same,
and large pressure cooker. Call at her, 1940, in the office of the Forest G. H. DUNN,
442 Strathcona Avc. 22-4p Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licen- November 0th, 1040. 21-3c
CO X37745, to cut 4,100,000 f.b.m. of Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
cics Ltd.
WANTED
WANTED—Garage In vicinity of North Street Richter Street
Mo d e r n  b u n g a l o w —3 rooms,basement, overlooks lake, 2041
22-2p
and
Avenue. Phone 848.
Bernard 
23-lc OB SALE—New 5 horsepower
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Furllicr particulars may be obtain-
BUILDERS
Wc have the most complete stock 
of sash, .frames and windows In 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
■ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-tfce
*  Viking outboard engine (Evin- . , . Minister of
rude). Call at 442 Strathcona Avc. Minister
22-2p
W'
J^OUSE FOB SALE—Four rooms
plastered.
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict. Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
24-20-28-30C
fANTED—Sec Us before dlspos- i., . j
Ing of your household fuml-
turc, ranges, etc. Wc pay best _____________ ;______
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tlc
Immediate possession. 
Apply 948 Cor-
22-2p
WATER NOTICE
NOTICE
, STORAGE
AKE NOTICE that The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, 
whose address Is Rutland, B.C., will
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
I V A M X I T f )  TO RFNT hunts or fishes, Wc liave apply for a licence for the storage
f f  A I y ABja/  IV P  lY L av  A g  his wishes.” Shop early. Tread- of f sqq acre-feet of . water out of
gold Sporting Goods. 23-lc pjgh Hawk Creek which Dows
South-Westerly and drains into Mis-W
-’Two or threerANTED TO RENT-
room suite or house close in, 
by young workihg couple. Refer­
ences Tf required. Write P.O. Box exclusive lines for all sports 
240 or phone 563-R. 22-4p
Ma k e  this a sporting Christmas.See Trcadgold Sporting Goods’ with
23-lc
WANTED TO RENT—Desperately,by newly appoihted govern­
ment agent in Kelowna, a house 
with three bedrooms, location im­
material; would take house for win­
ter and promise to vacate when 
asked; good responsible tenants; 
willing to purchase on terms; fam­
ily dislikes prospect of spending 
winter in tent. If you have any 
ideas or suggestions please contact
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd M ondays  
E lks’ H a ll
Lawrence Ave.
RIBELIN'S M AIL ORDER 
_______ _______________  FINISm NG DEPARTMENT
E R. Oatnmn, Govenunent Agent, Any roil of 6 or 8 exposures printed water as per Conc^onal Licences
siph Creek, at its junction 
Loch Katrine Creek.
The storage-dam will be located 
at the outlet of Fish Hawk Lake. 
The capacity of the reservoir to be 
created is about 1,500 acre-feet, and 
it will flood about 120 acres of land. 
'The water will be 'diverted from 
the stream at a point about ^  mile 
below 8-Mile Greek, and will be 
used for irrigation purposes upon 
the land described as The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District.
The licence applied lor is to sup­
plement a right to take and use
H. E. M cLEAN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment
General
Delivery 261
Room 6, 
Bernard Ave.
23-9C
Water Well CASING
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO„ LTD.
9th Ave. &  18th St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
was forthcoming or passed.
Other mutual problems, particul­
arly those relating to new indust­
ries, attendance nt meetings, freight 
rates, and the all-important ques­
tion of "cheaper power” were tho­
roughly discussed.
J. L. Monlelth, clialrman of the 
industries committee for the Kelow­
na Board, remarked, “Wc arc just 
getting going with this. Our aim 
is to attract industries which, though 
small to start; will expand."
Ho mentioned that they had just 
completed a survey to find out just 
how many industries had been start­
ed In Kelowna during the past year 
or so. The number was quite sur­
prising.
Kelowna’s present effort Is aimed 
at getting some industries that 
might otherwise start up at the 
Coast, or that might find the In­
terior more suited to their require- 
ments.
Exchange Ideas
“I think we should work on an 
Okanagan Valley basis on this. We 
passing on any information we have 
passing on any Infiration we have 
that is of value, or receiving the 
same from you.”
"I think Kelowna is to be con­
gratulated on the work they have 
been doing,” remarked Arthur Bas­
ham, a former president of the Pen­
ticton Board. “I have been here for 
35 years, and know that we have 
been lax in this regard. .
“We need not be in competition 
with Vernon or Kelowna, or they 
with us. We ean work together for 
the mutual good.”
‘ rrinarkC'-d ihtn many lawyers’ fees 
Itai.l been paid un tiie (.iue.^Uon ia 
t(u’ past, indicating Uiat tiic tight 
Hmuid Im' ccnitiimcd
Cliff Greycll, of the IViitlcton 
Hdard, p|H"ahiiig on ttie question of 
new iudusliiesi, said that eiieaper 
eieclrical energy ix one o f tliw keys 
to tile wliole question of new in- 
du.'dries for tlie district. He cited 
some of the possibilities along Uiis 
lino.
“lliat is the nub of the entire 
problein," remarked G. J. Rowland, 
of cheaper electrical power. He lin­
ked tills wllli freight rates us tlie 
two most important items in tlie 
Valley’s efforts to obtain new in­
dustries.
Wallace McConnachie spoke on 
the ixMislbillty of decentralization 
bringing now industries.
AttciHlauco
Both W. 'r. L. Roadhouse and R. 
P. MacLeun spoke on Uie matter of 
attendance at Board meetings.
“For the last five ycara the suc­
cess of your monthly meetings has 
been thrown up nt us,” Mr. Mac- 
Lean said. He remarked that at the 
jire-wnt scs.slon there were about 50, 
with 40 incinbers of the Board pre­
sent.
“If we could get 40 out at our 
meetings, wc would bo linppy.Wo 
work almost entirely through the 
Board council, ns Kelowna members 
seem to be willing to leave it up to 
the council."
Alluding to nn Item in Secretary 
H. B. Morley’s minutes, which said 
that an “average nttcndanco” had 
been present at the previous meet­
ing, the newspaper publisher quer­
ied what an “average attendance” 
for Penticton was.
“About 55.” said Mr. Morley. 
Several others spoke on the ques­
tion of attendance at meetings, the 
Kelowna delegates talcing full part 
in this.
Doug Disney, secretary of the Ke­
lowna Board, mentioned the special 
radio programs developed by and 
received from the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce. Kelowna had 
supported these last year, but now 
is seeking co-operation from Pen­
ticton. As' script copies had not 
been received locally, the matter 
was left in abeyance.
A full report on the work of the 
Penticton Board’s industrial com­
mittee was given by Harley Hat­
field.
OPENING NIGHT
Dc the beautiful 
star at your own brilliant 
premiere every time 
you wear fascinating O P E N IN G  
N IG H T  cologne. Thrill to the 
echoing applause as itsi 
dazzling fragrance churns the 
maa o f your heart. One o f Lucicn 
Lelong’s family o f distin­
guished fragrances.
Alto Sirocco, Balalaika, Carefreo and 
Inditcrslo
(Mod« by tfi0 Makon of fbo 
Famoui Sirocco Porfuaiof
Pricoi $1.50 $2.50 $3.50
More About
HOW 
TO GET
R .  T R I O ,  L T D .
DRUGS and STATIO NERY  
Rhone 73 W e  D eliver Kelowna, B .C .
—  W e  Prepay  Postage O n  A ll  M a il O rders —
From Page 1, Column 5
Kelowna, B.C. 22-2p
FOR RENT
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY
Nos. 62 and 63. 'This notice was 
posted on the ground on the 15th 
day of November, 1946. A  copy of 
this notice and an application pur­
suant thereto and to the “Water 
Act” wfil be filed in the office ofFo b  BENT—Comfortable room for ___  ___rent for refined genUeman. Very Reprints, 3c each.- P.O. Box 1556 the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
close in. Apply Box 385. Kelowna ^  w r n m r i r ' a  ANnNvnrnnq~IZ Objections to the appliration may“  ■ ANOOTMODS - -  ^  tjjg said Water Re-
«  This is a positive and permanent ^  or with the Comptroller ofS  Courier.
23-4C
Fo b  b e n t —Modem cabins for release from drinking^ without cost ^^ter Rights, Parliament Buildings, winter months. Light and water ^convenience. It Is a personal victoria, B.C., within thirty days
supplied. Opposite CKOV 'Trans- ^nd imnfldentM ser^c^ **°?® *^  after the & st appearance of this 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek by oth^^cohoUcs ^  notice in a local newspaper.
Tour ia  Camp. _______ 6 ^ c  B I »k  Irrlir.«o.i. D iari,..
FOR SALE N  OUCE—Associated Designers &  B y  D. McDOUGALL, Agent.
Builders—^Blue Prints and Plans The date of the first publication of 
OR SALE—10 acres with a 5 room prepared to your sketch, $25.00 up. this notice is Nov. 18, 1946. 23-2c
Immediate attention and original --------------------  ■
OIL BURNERS
All Types For Domestic' 
And Commercial Use
e  INSTAL YOUR OWN—
Simply T°H ow Our Actual 
Photographic Instructioii& 
Shipped to Yon Complete 
. to the Last. Bolt.
For Full Particulars Write:
" WESTERN OIL BUBNiE® 
SALES
204 W. 4th, North Vancouver, B.C.
^  -KT i. 1. • .. XI. tbe district are feeling the pinch
F. N .  Gisborne, chairman of the the most. Students from all over 
civic affairs committee for the Ke- the district are flocking to the three 
lowna groqp. remarked upon critic- presently available institutions-at 
ism that had been made at Kelow- Kelowna, Rutland and Peachland. 
na, which was,m these remarks un- ^  1 .  ^
favorably compared with Vernon. Country is Bnlldlng-Hungry
“It is hard to satisfy people,” he Officials of the School District 
said. foresaw all this congestion and
“It is only by constant inter-com 
munity gatherings that we qan ob
More About
RUTLAND
CO-OP
RUTLAND FRUIT 
HOUSES REDUCE 
WORKING HOURS
From Page L Column 8 
statement were adopted with little 
discussion. The latter showed a very, 
favorable state of affairs, the soc- 
strove to meet it. But so far, their iOty having a net surplus of $11,- 
efforts have been bucked on every '324.41 for the year’s operations, on
RUTLAND— T h e  local packing 
houses have now housed all the 
growers’ fruit, and are settling down 
to a long run on the fruit in stor­
age. Work is being r^uced to eight 
hours a day, with Saturday after­
noons off, and graders are being 
enclosed to add to the warmth and 
comfort of the packers and sorters. 
The local independent firm, Me*
A  house, five miles out from Ke. 
lowna, excellent for a dairy, good treatment of your ideas. 4256 W.lSth 
water, $3,500. Henry’s Realty. 23-lc Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
19-21-23-25-4C
To y s —TOYS—TOYS—W e have acomplete stock of Christmas D ®  yon know that when HEN-
toys. Call in early while our selec- DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
tions are complete. 'TREADGOLD cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
SPORTING GOODS. 23-tfc garments free of charge. Phone 285
--------------------------- — ----------------------- for fast pick-up and delivery ser-
p O R  SALE — Fully modem five vice. 50-tfc
room house on pne half acre of 
land just outside the City, very nice 
location, fruit trees, • grapes, early 
possession, reasonably priced. G. R. 
Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 23-lc
P R a smartly styled permanent,f
lODERN 6 Room Stuccoed Home,
with Vfe acre of grounds set 
out in soft fruit trees. 'This com­
pletely modem home can be pur­
chased for $6,000. See Interior 
Agencies Ltd.
shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
F Bhe SALE—85 acres with smallouse, 7 acres orchard, 32 acres 
under irrigation, free water, chicken 
house, bam; implements, $7,000. 
Henrj^s Realty. 23-lc
X H E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
23-lc lfi4 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
n rE X L  SHOP FOB YOU—M you
» f  knoi
Fo b  s a l e  —  Nice stucco Bunga­low, four rooms and bath, gar­
age, some fruit trees, choice location 
on the south side of City, immediate 
possession, price $6,800. Apply G. R. 
Johnson, ^ 0  Bernard Ave.
w what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
&  ELECTRIC
C O „  L T D .
Phone SO 233 Bernard Ave.
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
STORM W IN D O W S
and
STORM DOORS
(Cleaned and Installed)
W IN D O W S Cleaned
(Business and Home)
FLOORS
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 855
tain, benefit. If all the Valley townO turn. Causes for this are many, but ^  gross turnover of $97,623.18. The —
could get together it would be bet- it is mostly because of the lack of assets of the society had increased Lean & Fitzpatrick, has disCbntln-
ter.”- - ' materials and because building has' Trom $45,941 to $81,376.- A  total of ued the night shift, but will use an
He then Mentioned freight rates boomed so much that architects and $25,888,40 in new capital had been increased staff for their two graders
as one of . the main keys to the in- construction companies, not only in. mvested, and the membership had for the day shift. ^
dustries problems, pointing out that this province, but everywhere, are iucreased from 157. to 517 duzmg
Vancouver had advantages over,the experiencing the greatest rush of financial, year ending August 
Interipr this respect. This condi- business they have seen in at least Interest cheques covering
tion should nqtexi^, he ^m tained, two decades. Some say that never 
and by unified effort might be over- before has the world been so build-
come. ing hiinerv sued two days before the apnual
“I would like to support what Mr. n t  thic K-ginwnn anH meeting. 'Treasurer D. McDougall x. , xw „  x . x..
Gisborne has said,” stated R. Brown, n iltrW  haa stated that the Society’s liquid as- son, and basketball will take the
head of the Kelowna Board’s re- ^  sets were greater than they ever centre of the stage, commencing this
habilitation group. “I  for one hope had been, and as the new mill got week. , . ,
that we can get something done on production, the position ’ “mvsterv” of how Mona Pau
IMS matter Of f ligh t  He « “  lu u  * "a w S 5 „ r  l o S  f  ..as - a T e t S o f 'h S a S ?
approval. Building of the proposed q J - n  I" Kelowna unan^unced last week
high school at Westbank is stale- in addition over $35,000 has been solved. 'They landed their
SaTad pa“ L g  plana at lha Rutland field and » a ,a
toria on the dispute whether it S • 1’ ^ x ‘ i ^  driven to town in Ralph Smith’s
E l d  be t® employees and sub- Rutland taxi from the airport. Dean
Peachland.
Inter-house football competitions 
were featured at the Rutland school 
last week) with both girls and boys 
football teams competing. House 
No. 3 proved the winders in both 
classes. This ends the football sea- 
and basketball will take the
Wanted —  Distributors 
for Venetian Bliifds
AERO VENETIAN BLIND CO„
369 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 22-4c
CA'WS—SAWS—Gamming ani
Ing done to all types of
d Fil­
i  saws. 
AU work guaranteed. For best re- 
2^ .Y c  suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Little Bungalow,Be a u t i f u llarge living room and fireplace. I 7OB excln^ve ladles* wear. Coots,two bedrooms, in best residential Hats, Handbags or any
area on large, double lot. Price 
$6,800. See Interior Agencies Ltd.^ ■ 23-lc see SCANTLANIYS LTD., 179 Ber-
• - _________ _________ nard Ave., % block east of the Post
48-tfc
Ne w  h o u s e  f o rrooms juid bathroom, 24x28,SALE—Four Office on
town lot, 60x115, in Osoyoos, stuc­
coed, plastered, full basement, wir­
ed. Well in basement, plumbing, 
needs finishing inside? Sold as is, or 
finished. $3,000. Inquire Box 44, 
Osoyoos, B.C. 22-2p
ADMINTON Backets from $5.25
up. Restringing from $3.00 to
$6.25. Individual strings, 15c each. 
24-hour service. ’Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, Pendozi St. 20-2c
Fo r  s a l e — stucco Bungalow, fourrooms, bathroom but no fixtures, 
early possession. S2,500 cash will 
handle: fuU price, $4,000. G. R.
Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 23-lc
V IS IT  Kelowna Fur Craft for re- 
V Istyling repairs and relining. E. 
Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. E ^ert  
work. 19-8p
DO YOU NEED 
BR IC K S?
®  No. 1 Pressed Brick 
®  Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
KRASSM AN  
& SON
J. A.
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M EAT  
at
least 
ONCE  
A D AY
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
S M im ’S TAXI
RUTLAND, B.C.
For Courteous and Efficient 
Service
CALL 683-L5
24-HOUB SERtTCE 
Bob White’s Service Station 
RUTLAND
23-2p
Several additions to primary 
schools were started by the School 
Board this year, but there again, 
materials played a major role in 
holding things up. Westbank has 
the best chance of getting their ad­
dition first, according to an a n - __ _
nouncement at a Board meeting last this vear’s larff^ cron 
Wed„esd.y night. Lighting was to 3 ”  raauUad
contractors. Holt spoke very highly of the local
A. L ; Baldock expressed the ap- landing strip, 
preciation of growers shipping , „ *  t *
through the K.G.E., for the help ^ Work , on the local airfield has 
given by tiie local mill in supply- been gomg steadily ahead during 
ing lumber for the cold storage, the past week.; The strip is now 3,000 
Without the Rutland MiU’s output ^et in ler^h, and 200 feet in width, 
the storage plant would never have The A irCounwl has been regotia- 
been built in time to take care of ting with, the Okanagan Telephone
Co. for the removal of the telephone 
line along the east side of the field,
be installed last Saturday in the re- the^XTce of the'toUowtoe^TO^^^^ a representative from Vernon
novated building moved down from Wilkinson. E. Mugford,.A. iutchie; S e rT it h ^ t h ^ '^ ^ e E ^ o y ^ t r e ^ s  Mt. Bouchene, and the room was tt n  Waiburn an^ d D McDoueall patter with them.^  Removal of trees
expected to be r e a d y  today. ^  ^  g j  ?e-eite?tSVe/w°re '1 rt^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ? a E ? r e S ? n ? t o ^ ^
^Additions at Winfield and East of the poll in a slate of nine nom-
Kelowna were coming along slowly, inees, indicating that the share- **'® Council is steadily
it was learned. Secretary _ E. W. holders were well satisfied with • « *
Barton said that both ‘‘could be op- their handling of the affairs of the a  well attended miscellaneous 
ened by Christmas if the materials society for the past year. Member- shower was held at the home of 
were available/’ Both were held up ship in the society had increased Mrs. George Cross on Sunday af- 
■at present for the sheet metal for since the end of August to the point ternoon in honor of Miss Edna Gow, 
the furnaces, he revealed. where there are now over 550 share, of Mara, B.C., who is shortly to
Referring to the district at large, holders, according to the report Of become the bride of Alan Harrison, 
Mr. Chapman concluded that it the Secretary, A. W. Gray, who re- of Rutland. Miss Gow was the re- 
would take $500,000 worth of school ported the issue of share number cipient of many useful and attrac- 
building to cope with the “terrific “575” that day, but from this figure tive ^ ts .
congestion.” would have to be taken the shares -L ---------------------------
“Change of Public Opinion” surrendered by ip e m l^  lea^^
■ . . . .  . , , , the district, and a few duplications.Taking care of the teachers is also
DON’T  FORGET
A S K G R O C E R
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
a source of anxiety to the board. 
Housing is bad enough, trustees 
were aware, but bn top of this there 
is what they describe as a “change of 
public opinion”. This is how one 
to the trustees put it at the meeting 
Wednesday night: “People in any 
community used to be anxious to 
take teachers into their homes. In 
fact they considered it an honor to 
give room and board to the local
BIRTHS
GLENMORE FRUIT 
GROWERS SELECT 
REPRESENTATIVES
Baked T h e  W a y  Y o u  
L ike  Them
Phone 703-R
EXCHANGE
CUT OUT ON ’THIS LINE — —  —
Fo r  s a l e — T^wo three-room stuc­co houses. Garage, on Woodlnwn 
Avenue, sign in front of the house. 
J. .’T. Boone.
EX C H A N G ^ W ill rent 3 roomBungalow on ^  acre in North 
19-21-23-3p Burnaby. Vancouver, B.C., for larger
----------- -^---------------—-----------------—  place in or near Kelowna. Electric-
OB SALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes, jty plumbing. Write to Mr.
U s e  T h i s  G a s s i h e d  F o r m
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A ,  B .C
* . „  ^  X.- X X X WONNENBURG—At the Kelow-
teacher. So much so, that trustees na General Hospital, on Friday, No- 
were approached by the people to vember 15, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
send the incoming teacher to their Fred Wonnenburg, Kelowna, a 
homes. But now . . .  well, they daughter.
T> r* to have more money and are
Kelo'wna, B .C , not interested in boarders of any 
kind.”
______■ Chairman Dave Chapman, Kelow-
__ _  _  _  na, bemoaned the fact that “the
board was now faced with building 
teacherages and nothing to build 
them with."
Said Trustee Bert McKim, Ke­
lowna; “We’ve got to the point 
where we must find boarding places 
for the teachers or close the schools”.
COE —  At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday. November I"*,!"®"IR 1Q4R +.V n/r- Shall, Will soiwe as members of the
At a' meeting held. in the school 
on ’Thursday night, the B.C.F.G.A, 
local elected officers for the com­
ing year.
Ivor Newman and J. R. Hume 
were re-elected as chairman and 
secretary - treasurer, respectively, 
while the directors are Chas. Hen­
derson, Phil Moubray and Rex Mar- 
shall, Jr.
, Mr. Moubray and Mr. Hume were 
chosen as delegates to the 1947 con­
vention and, along with Rex Mar-
16, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Coe, Bankhead, a daughter. . 
GRANT — At the Kelowna Gen-
Central District Council.
*1110 Community Club held a
eral Hospital, on Sunday, November meeting in the school on Wednesday
Special low prices. Active Trad- Charles, Lochdale P.O.. Vancouver, 
ing Co., 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B.C. 22-3c
B C  4 -t fc -------------- ^^----------------------— :— —
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: If cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. \Vhen it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
17, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Grant, Kelowna, a son.
DAWSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, No­
vember 18, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dawson, Kelowna, a son.
MONEY TO LOAN SWAP
C A M P n K L I . ’S  
S } ) c c i a l i z c  i n  
n O M R S T T C  L O A N S
Here’s a right an.-iwer awaiting you 
at Campbell Finance when you need 
ca.sh in a hurry. If a "crisis occurs 
in your domestic budgeting and in- 
paid bills must be met, see a friend­
ly' Campbell expert. Life insurance 
included at no extra cost.
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
lOl Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and’Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
SW AP—13 acres. 7 miles from Ke­lowna, 1 acre cleared, rest un­
improved. Two room cottage on the 
place. Will trade for late model 
car or truck. Apply Box 386. Kelow­
na Courier. 23-2p
Enclosed please find $.......... .................. ............ ................ ......
classified ad ................... .......... . times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
fo r which nm  the attached
Rents Too High
Trustee E. C. Nuyens, Okanagan spective communities and are trying 
Centre, thought that the reason may, to find suitable homes for the tcach- 
be that teachers were either un- ers there, 
willing or unable to pay a high en-
KELOWNA CITY POUND -
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals h ^ e  been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Wednesday, the 201h 
instant, same, wlil be disposed of;
1 Black and White Fox Terrier (F). 
1 Brown and White Mongrel. (F).
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Nov. 18. 1946. 23-lp
ough rent to please the prospective 
landlord.
“Rooms can be found if people 
realize they would have to do with­
out teachers.” Trustee A. E. Chidley, 
Reeve of Peachland, remarked.
There are at present eight teach­
erages in the district, but chances of 
building more are almost negligible, 
in the opinion of the trustees. The 
subject came to a head at the school 
board meeting last Wednesday 
night, when it was reported that 
teachers at Westbank and Winfield 
were in need of accommodation 
other than what they already had.
Two trustees, R. Lynn, of West- 
bank, and Mr. Nuyens are now look-
Need Four Teachers Yet
Meanwhile, the board is still try­
ing to complete its - teaching staff. 
Members approved the appointment 
of Miss J. Hume for Kelowna High 
School, and that left them short 
only two. An assistant commerce 
teacher and one for science and 
mathematics are .still needed. A re­
placement is wanted for East Ke­
lowna and a qualified teachci for 
Ewing’s Landing, the Board secre­
tary advised.
The 25 children at Ewing’s Land­
ing are at present studying corres­
pondence courses from the Depart­
ment of Education, with the assist­
ing into the situation in their re- ance of an instructor.
night to make final arrangiuhents 
for the Pro-Rec classes in the school. 
At the business meeting, it was de­
cided to hold classes every Friday 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m, for teen-age 
and adults, and on Saturday morn­
ings for those ur^der twelve. A  
■tiance ,1s to be held every other 
week, following the classes, and 
closing time for the dances was 
set at 1 a.m. A group of, young peo­
ple, Misses Betty Caldow. .Berta 
Ritchie, Jeannine and Sheila Hen­
derson and Ernie Ivens, Wally 
Johnson and Bob and Andy Cal­
dow demonstrated two new Cana­
dian square dances.
The feature of the evening was a 
splendid exhibit of tumbling by Mr. 
Wilcox and his troupe. Members of 
the group were Disirict Instructor 
August Cianconc, and his assistant, 
A'bert Bianco, and District Instruc­
tress Gay McDonald and Miss Ruth 
Jamieson, Mr. Wilcox gave a dem­
onstration of Pro-Rec lessons, ex­
plaining the benefits to bo derived.
A  good crowd turned out to the 
first lesson on Friday night, and 
about 25 children appeared for In­
struction on Saturday morning.
1 1
P A G E  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE R MONDAY. NOVEMBEH 1«. Jti«
SHELL DIVING 
IN FULL SWING
W H E R E A B O U T S  O F  P O L IS H  T R E A S U R E S  C R E A T E S  F U R O R E
* 1 f"* jf.
VICTORIA—<CI')—Kx«n interest 
centres in the distuMkm btKwccn 
Premier John Hart and federal E'o- 
vemmenl authorities late In No­
vember a tax plan to replace the 
wartime tai* agreement.
Uritifth Columbia government of­
ficials have made rio comment on 
unilateral ogreernenU reached be­
tween the Dominion, New Brufis- 
wlck, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
beyond hinting tliat tlie plan ap­
proved by tiiesc provinces may not 
bo acceptable out here.
Mr. Hart did say, however, that 
Britbh Columbia's position has not 
changed since the last Dominion- 
Provincial Conference. "Since 
then." tie said, "Mr. Ilsley. in hl.s 
budget uddrc'ss, advanced otlicr 
proposals which iiave not been di.s. 
cus.*:ed. and wc arc going down to 
discu.»:s the new ones.”
Should it prove impossible for 
the Dominion anti Driti.sli Columbia 
governments to work out a suit­
able plan, this province will likely 
return to the income and corpora­
tion tax field, levying its own taxes, 
just as before the Second Great 
War.
General feeling in B.C. govern­
ment circles is that any federal ar­
rangements made with eastern pro­
vinces would not' serve as a proper 
guide f,o far as this province Is con­
cerned 08 conditions arc entirely 
different.
It had been proposed that B.C. 
would receive $18 per capita, which 
would mean a total of approximate­
ly $18,000,000 annually. The pro­
vince would be required to forego 
the basic subsidy granted under 
tcrm.'i of confederation amounting 
to about $1,000,000 annually; the 
$750,000 special indemnity tempor­
arily granted and suggested as a 
permanent payment by the Rowell- 
Slrols Commission, and succession 
duties of about $1,800,000 yearly.
From the $18,000,000 B.C. would
F A M I L I E S  D E L I G l I T  in
the extra frcshnc8s<an<l 
extra flavor o f  vacuum- 
packed M axwell House  
Coflee. It’s sealed in the 
Super-Vacuum Tin by the 
V ita -F resh  P rocess  to  
ensure roaster freshness.
F ia iO N  BOOKS 
MORE POPULAR, 
REPORT SHOWS
IJIUBBANE. Australia —- (C D  — 
TrociiuB-sliell fishing is in full swing 
Bgala along th® UOO-mlle Great 
Barri.-i Beef, oft the cast coast of 
'Queensland State.
Native diver* working from small 
boats, before the war. gaUicrcd a- 
bout $60,000 worUi of trochus-shell 
which contains inothcr-of-pearl.
'iTje cone-shaped sliell is found 
on coral beds and among the atolls 
of the Barrier Reef and Oie “ ivlmg 
season is suspended only from De­
cember to March when heavy bcnis 
and storms interfere. ,
Tills year Irochus-sliell is plenti­
ful because the reefs were untouch­
ed during the war. Tlie beds were 
becoming depleted at the outbreak 
of war and Japanese flalicnnen. who 
had no scruples about taking quick 
hauls of shells of all ages and sizes, 
were partly blamed. ___ __ __
receive under the Domlnlori 
siiKs. there must bo deducted $1.- 
7.50,000 In Dominion subsidies al­
ready being received, reducing the 
amount received In lieu of income, 
corporation and succession imposts 
to $10,250,000.
Then there is estimated succes­
sion duties of $1,800,000 reducing 
the amount still further to $14,4o0,- 
000. It has been estimated that on 
the former basis of provincial taxa­
tion. British Columbia's treasun^ 
would be receiving more than $10.- 
000,000 from Income and corpora­
tion taxes on today’s production.
Thus Ottawa’s Offer is not look­
ed upon by officials here as any 
bargain. It may be that Mr. Bs- 
Icy's new proposals will put a new 
light on the subject, and in any 
event Mr. Hart would like to make 
some arrangement to obviate the 
necessity of calling upon taxpayers 
to make out two sets of tax forms.
A railway line through British 
Columbia to Alaska is again being 
vigorously advocated. Senator 
Warren ,G. Magnusson said in Se­
attle that the United States War 
Department has authorized him to 
express its "entire willingness to­
ward the building of such a rail 
line."
The statement was In response 
to a feeler put out by unidentified 
Canadian interests who are seeking 
copies of a railway survey made 
between Prince George, B.C., and 
Teller, Alaska, via Fairbanks in 
1942 and 1943.
■MMMMflML '
P
DR. ALFRED J. FIDERKIWICZ VICTOR PODOSKI CARDINAL VILLENEUVE
Mysterious disappearance of trunks containing 
priceless art trca.surcs from hiding places In the Ot­
tawa convent and a church at St. Anno do ficaupro, 
Quc., was announced by Dr. Alfred J. Fldcrklwlcz, 
Polish minister to Canada. Victor Podoskl, former 
Polish minister to Canada, stated ho Icnew nothing
LOCAL REGIMENT 
TAKES VEHICLES 
TO VANCOUVER
of the treasure or its disappearance, terming the 
mystery "very interesting.’’ Cardinal Villoncuve, at 
present In a New York hospital suilcring from a re­
currence of a heart attack, explained the treasure was 
given to a man who gave tlie secret code word "Holy 
Virgin of Czestockowa."
Twenty-six members of the 0th 
Recce Regirpent (B.C.D.’s) took 
part in "Operation Lynx” last Fri­
day when they left for Vancouver 
in 13 armored vehicles.
Captain Jack Ladd was In 
charge of the movement, and stop­
overs were planned at Kamloops and 
Hope. Captain Ladd said the vehi­
cles will be turned over to M.D. 11, 
and It Is planned to‘ bring some 
more modem types back for use 
of the local regiment.
"Mummy,” said little Brian. “ Tom­
my doesn’t know how to swim be­
cause his mummy won’t let him go 
near the water.”
“Well, Tommy is a very good little 
boy.”
"Yes,” answered Brian, thought­
fully: “and he’ll go to Heaven the 
first time he falls in.”
m
81 ;
Men who knew the secret password were members of the axiled 
Polish government. Shown here is the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, 
near Quebec City, where much of the treasure was hidden.
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library during the month of 
October, amounted to 3.661 books, 
according to tlio monthly report 
submitted this week. Fiction books 
are more popular, the report indi­
cated, a total of 2,014 b<!ing taken 
out during the month. Circulation 
of non-flcllon books amounted to 
929, while children’s books totalled 
752. Registration during the inontli 
totalled 80, being made up of 50 
adults and 30 children.
Following are the new books re­
ceived during the past month:
Fiction
Wise, The Light of Stars; Lind­
say, Tlio Country of the Young; 
Davison, Dusty; Dekobra, Shanghai 
Honeymoon; Schaiic, Tlie Dazzling 
Crystal; White, Mistress Minsham’s 
Repose; Janey, The Miracle of the 
Bolls; Corey, Acres of Antaeus; 
Cheney, Tlie Dark Street; Weston, 
The Dark Wood; LaFarge, Tlie Sud­
den Guest.
Non-Fiction
Taylor, Man and Power; Rey­
nolds, 7,000 to 1; Outdoor Life, An­
thology of Hunting Adventures; 
Longstreot, The Sisters Liked Them 
Handsome; Culbertson, Bidding and 
Play In Duplicate Contract Bridge;
in large numbers on November 10, 
to pay their final respects  ^ to Au­
gustus Schubert, who was*the last 
survivor of the "ovcrlandcrs.” Mr. 
Schubert, who was born at St. Paul, 
Minnesota, December 23, 1055, came 
to Spallumchccn in 1801. Five years 
after the incorporation of the muni­
cipality of Spallumchccn in 1892. Mr. 
Schubert was elected Reeve, ahd 
held that office for two years. Then 
again in 1904 he was elected Reeve 
and held the office for three years. 
The “overlanders” were a group 
of people who came overland to 
British Columbia in 1802.
• • •
SUMMERLAND M AY SHORTLY 
get a four room addition to the ele­
mentary school. Plans have/ been 
prepared and are now in the hands 
of J. Y. McCarter, Vancouver. A  
by-law will have to be' presented 
to the ratepayers of the school dis­
trict early in the new year as it 
will be too late for the December 
municipal elections. Cost is expec­
ted to run around $50,000.
m * 4
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL re­
affirmed its stand that it would not 
deviate from ordinary charges for 
water for the proposed provincial 
fish hatchery. Council previously 
decided that the charge for water 
connection would be $50 up to two. 
inch pipe and $100 per year for a 
three inch pipe. The provincial 
game comrriissioner recently took 
the Council to task, stating that 
other hatcheries in the province 
were supplied with free water.
Borland, An American Year; Noyco, 
Tlio Golden Book of Calliolic Poe­
try; Iludhyar, 'Itio M<ion; Grave*, 
Poems 1936-1945; Pyle. l-«st Chap­
ter; Schwarrwalder, Wc Caught 
St-Mcs; Neely. Primer for Star Ga­
zers; Sedgwick, *nie Happy Pro­
fession.
THOlSnr CAMELS
In the dry season, cnmela drink 
about five gallon.* of water n day 
even when not working.
A  young midshipman reported for 
duty to the commanding odtficcr of a 
battleship. Tlve C.O. was a grulT old 
sailor wl»o had worked Ida way up 
Uuough the years. He aUed up the 
now man with anything but plea­
sure.
“Well young man," he snorted, "I 
suppose, as usual, they Die fool 
of the family to *c«T”
"Oh no, sir." said tti* middle. 
"They changed all that »lnco your 
time, sir.”
^  jiiJ e  //(su /u iH ce
^  I*
gtJA it wvJ*'
nf£ AM O m  Y(H/ HEED FfHt ^ 
THE TIME YOU REQUIRE IT .
WHY PAY MORE THAN OUR REOUCEO RATES?
2
Month*
6
Month*
12
Month*
IS
Month*
20
Month*
24
Month*
$ 20 S 10.26 S 1.S4
SO 2 s.ee 8.SS $ 4.66
100 S1.12 17.70 9.11 S 7.64
200 102.61 1S.40 18.62 1S.28
100 151.9S Sl.ll 27.91 22.91 917.91
SOI 88.70 46.6S 18.10 29.90 S2S.7S
COO 106.00 SS.6S 4S.40 1S.00 10.10
7S0 in.80 69.10 S6.10 41.10 16.90
1000 174.90 91.1S 74.40 S7.20 48.40
Above payments contain all costs, including Life Insurance 
provided a! no extra cost. This protects you for loan 
balance. Our rates on $500 or less, are considerably 
below the legal maximunn above $500, even lower. There 
arc no hidden charges. Cost is further reduced if loan is 
repaid faster than planned. Wc invite comparisons 
because wc know you'll find these Campbell plusscs:
4 LOAN PLANS NO ENDORSERS NEEDED
HOURS 9 TO 5 
OR BY
APyOINTHENT
1 CASH WITHIN 
24 HOURS
I M-ll
81 BRANCHES IN 47 CANADIAN CHIES 
CANADA'S OIDEST AND LARGEST NATION-WIOB LeMOKO
Branch M an ager: F . E . H Y L A N D
101 Radio Bldg., comer Bernard and Pendozi St
Kelowna, B.C.^  Phone 811
' - U p
r J D IC A T IN G  T H A T  T H E  entire Okanagan is feeling the benefits of good 'c rops  and returns, plus freer spending, the 
three major communities in the V a lle y  reported good tax col­
lections. Penticton, however, leads the V alley , haying collect­
ed 99.2 per cent of all taxes, which represents $211,704.93, in­
cluding payments on arrears. T h e  city o f Vernon  ranks second 
with 9&07 per cent of the levy, w h ile  K elow n a came a close 
third with 97.48 per cent. Result o f these collections show  there 
is no false sense o f prosperity, but concrete evidence of faith 
in the communities. P rior to this year,vKelowna held the pro­
vincial record for payment o f taxes before the date o f ten per 
cent penalty.
BUT WHILE KELOW NA did not at Stunmerland, J. G. “Jim” Cun- 
set any new record in tax collec- ningham announced last week at 
tion, the Orchard City leads every the annual game banquet held by 
point in the Interior of B.C. in the the Penticton Fish, Game and For- 
value of building construction. The est Protective Association. Certam 
city’s ten-month total stands aj details must be "ironed out” before 
$1,745,815 (which includes ihe 100 work can proceed, Mr. Cunning- 
wartime homes), while last month’s ham said, 
building figure totalled $53,610. Pen . • •
ticton is second with a ten-month 
total of $840,831 and Vernon is run
AT  PENTICTON. OFFICIALS of 
the United Packinghouse Workers’
'ir n S m
T )4
> L . .
JVow as for 31 consecutive years
M o re  p e o p le  r id e  o n
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S
th an  o n I
important I In aU present.^ y tires, regardless of make, 
CORRECT inflation is essential for maximum mileage and 
sertiev. Consult your Goodyear dealer /or proper pressun.
SP-I =
L o c a l  D e a l e r :
01 somoai a v m -^  .xu; J 7AO of AkiTiorica statod V^6 aF6 m tne
S p S  t o " " e w  to sUy" when they addree-
low last month, when only $20,450 sed a meetmg ^
worth of construction was in pro- cal 333 Fred W  Dowling Cana-
gress. Shortage of building mater- dian director, , and Internationa
falc blamed for the droo vice-president of the U.P.W.A., stat-lals IS blamed^ lor me drop. . William Symin^on, B.C.
THE TOWN OF OLIVER is go- representative of the union, is in 
ing to have a Junior Chamber of charge of the U.P.W.A.’s affairs in 
Commerce organization. The idea the Valley and that Alex MeV^in- 
received the personal “blessing” of nie, of Vancouver, is stationed in
G. A . Stuart, Board of Trade presi- Kelowna on a full-time basis to
dent, at an informal dinner held last serve the Valley locals, and carry 
week when 15 prospective members organization into those plants not 
' met with a delegation from the now in the U.P.W.A.
Penticton Junior Chamber of Com- y^RNO N CITY BAND IS plan- 
"^®rce. ^  ^_  ■ ning a series of winter concerts.
PENTICTON’S HIGH SCHOOL The first of the series will be held 
principal, H. D. Pritchard, official- on Sunday evening, November 24, 
ly opened the one thousand dollar commencing at 9 p.m. An advance 
campaign for the Memorial Fund sale of tickets is planned and a 
last week which will be conducted silver collection will be held, 
by the students. In an impressive mpre- VFRNON BRANCH OF
?hefr°M“ p^ ^^  - e S | c y  shelter for e se
the nickels and. dimes started to s I c S  fo^ ^^ ^^ ^
fiow iri as the students erected a
s™ .. booth o„ «,e  school .rounds, Pun.0J0_by Use nvjd
PENTKTTON’S COUNCIL IS but quarters for the full number of 
HAVING a heck of a time over ma- 27 listed by the Legion as in “dire 
king up their minds, whether to need” is not definitely determined, 
enforce one.hour parking on the The Legion recently, made a sui^ 
main street. Recently the Council- vey of the housing situation, tab^d 
lors decided to shelve the matter a full report before the City Fa- 
for the time being, but last week, thers last week with the under- 
after strong- representations had standing the City would do sonae- 
been made by the Board of Trade, thing about it. Now apparently 
the Council swung around in sup- the Aldermen and the Mayor feel 
port when the matter was again re- that they have no authority to 
viewed. The whole matter is still spend the taxpayers’ money by go- 
up in the air. ing into the housing business. In
• • • the meantime, many families have
TWO PENTICTON COUNCIL- no proper housing accommodation. 
LORS will not seek re-election this • •
year, while Reeve Robert Lyon in- X UM BY AND DISTRICT FAR- 
dicated last week he' would seek MERS’ INSTITUTE considers thrt 
a further term of office. Mr. Lyon the Alberta Farmers’ Union had 
was elected on May 25 to fill the “considerable justification in call- 
unexpired portion of the term of ing the recent strike.’ In a meeting 
R. J. McDougall. Among those held in Lavington recently, a 
whose names have been suggested solution was passed, wimout a 
as possible candidates for Council senting vote, to this eirect. inis 
vacancies are Doug Ormsby, T. E. will be presented^ to ^ e  annual 
Leigh; Phil Howard, Oscar Matson meeting of the B.C. ^Federation of 
and W. B. Carter. During the past Agriculture to be held in Vancou- 
week, two meetings have been held ver shortly.
s a l m o n  ABM g o t  t h e  first
” ”” hint there is an election around the
corner, when Major L. S. Metford, 
O.B.E.. last week announced that
Awov.*a VC* b* V *v#^ c**
zations with a view to naming can­
didates.
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  Ltd
260 P E N D O Z I  ST .
PENTICTON’S! COUNCIL AU- w...—  -—
THORIZED the, sale of $10,000 he will offer his services as Reeve 
worth of Ninth Victory Loan Bonds, of the Salmon Arm municipality. 
The money is part of the $310,000 Reeve Frank Farmer last week 
by-law money for sewerage con- stated he would not seek another 
structioh. term of office.• • « • • • ^
■otxnwr-n* ' j f o  t h e  o k a n a g a n ’s  n e w  f is h  A r m s t r o n g  o l d  t im e r s .
lrrXv/IMI!i //o hatchery will probably be located friends and neighbors turned out
LOCAL HEALTH SERVICE 
PROTECTS YOU
'H E  modern form of local Health Unit is staffed by trained 
public health personnel and brings full-time public health 
service to rural areas, small towns and cities in tlie areas 
served.
In accordance with the principles of good public health 
practice, the following functions are the responsibility of your 
local Health Unit for the protection and maintenance of perisonal 
and community health:
C O N T R O L  O F  C O M M U N IC A B L E  D IS E A S E  
P U B L IC  H E A L T H  N U R S IN G  
E N V IR O N M E N T  S A N IT A T IO N  
T U B E R C U L O S IS  C O N T R O L  
V E N E R E A L  D IS E A S E  C O N 'T R O L
■ f
^ Iv r^T E R N A L , C H IL D  A N D  S C H O O L  H E A L T H  
H E A L T H  E D U C A T IO N  
M E N T A L  H Y G I E N E  
N U T R IT IO N  
o '
Advice and assistance on public health problems are available
to you through your local health seiyice.
P R O V I N C I A L  B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  - V IC T O R IA , B.C.
MONIMY, .S'OVKMUKIl l«, ItHO T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
I I I T E R C s r ^  ^
^■t2/0CDdtD
HITHER AND 
YON
L o c a l  I . O . D . E .  C h a p t e r  M a k e s  P l a n s  
F o r  S a l e  O f  H o m e  C o o k i n g  D e c .  7
Just Lool^ing,
7 hank.
\ou
RjJeaCrmrnl
Mrs. A. Uurizer, of UuUarul, an­
nounces tho engagement of her 
dauchter, Agnes Veronica, to Wal­
lace Murray Sherritt. of Winllcld.
M any Usefu l Articles W ill Bo  
Offered for Sale at Orchard  
City M otors
llic  Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O. 
Tlio wedding will take place on £j j(j, regular monthly meeting
Thursday, November 28. „„ Thursday evening. November 14.
lIAR’nVlCK—REID
’n»c wedding of Nancy Annie
^  held at thg home of Mls.s Ro-semory
Mrs. E. R. Christianson, Osprey King, Riverside Drive, discussed wcuauiE or I'taiicy /imm;
Avenue, plans for their sale of homccooking Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
nelfl^’^Hosnltal where^^shT un ^ r -  sewing which they arc sensor- John Reid, of Vancouver, formerly 
^  an^icratlmi "  ®" Saturday afternoon. Decern- Kelowna, to Wllllnin George
her 7, In the show room of the iiartwlck. son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Christianson. Orchard City Motors. E. Hartwick, took place quietly on
ftsnrev Avenue had ns their house ^  variety of aprons and other Saturday, November 10, at Howard 
^ucsts^durlng the past vveek Bern- useful small articles, suitable for p^rh United Church, In Toronto,
hardt and Gordon Christianson and Christina-  ^ gifts, have been made ppy jj g Lautcnslager oftlciatcd.
Edwin Johnstorie, all of New West- hy the members during the Past few jjrs. John Berry, only sister of 
minster. weeks, ns well ns many children s ^he bride, was her attendant, and
• • • 1 garments, brooches ond various jpjjn Berry was the groomsman.
Mrs G. W. Morris and Miss Mar- other ornaments made from shells Following a short honeymoon, Mr. 
lory Morris were recent visitors In and feathers. and Mrs. Hartwick will reside In
K^toons • ^  Bennett. Regent of Toronto.
Kamloops. , , , ^^c Chapter, Is in charge of the sale  ^ ______________________
Mrs. M. Haye.s, 418 Cadder Avc- of sowing,, while Mrs. Harold John- 
nuc. Is a visitor in Vancouver for ston, secretary, will look after the 
a few days. arrangements for the homccooking
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts, and “'l^^“‘|^hap{er deceived a letter from lory of the Church of the Immucu-
son, John, Bankbcad Apart- .he Canadian Institute for the Blind, late Conception, on rhursdny, No-
WORMAN—GREENWOOD
A  quiet wedding ceremony of 
local interest took place at the Rcc-
their , jomi, tjauHnuuu *1,,. (-„na(Unn inat.wui.. ________ _ -
ments, returned on Wednesday for their assistance vember 14, when Mrs. Hi da Grccn-
from Penticton, whore they were ^  for the Institution wood, of Carru^ers, SMk., bccantc
the guests of the former s parents, ^  j September. Ernest Worman, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Watts, for two which ^ “^ ^"cld m^beptem^^^^ I^^ l^owna Father W. B. McKenzie
weeks i. 1 ♦ a lan rh-mior and at performed the ceremony.• • • been adopted by ‘he Chapter and at wedding
Dr. and ZVIrs. Lloyd A. Day, of this meeting it was decided to BC^  ^ dressmaker suit with a
Suinmcrland, spent the long week- $10.00 to the brown hat, and her further access-
end in Kelowna. Fund in order to secure books lor ^f Mr. and
• • • the school. At the next meeting ot „  p gj.p^ri were the attend-
Mr. and Mrs, W. Lansdownc were Chapter in December, each
recent visitors at the home ^  the rnember will bring a gift which will Following the ceremony, a re-
lattcr’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ewart the school for the child- ceplion was held at “the home of
Price, of Deep Creek. Upon their Christmas party. Mr and Mrs. H P. Brown. Vernon
return to Kelowna they were ac- Mrs. Howard Williams, convener ^yhere Mrs. W. Brown, of
companied by Mrs. Lansdownc s ^^ f fhe knitting, reported that an- Rutland, presided at the attractive- 
sister, Miss Hazel Price, who spent ^thcr shipment of knitted goods will jy appointed tea table. Miss Phyl- 
a week in tlio^city.  ^ be sent to headquarters within the Ug worman and Miss Pyllis Brown
-iri Mic DMn ci indhore were uext few days. acted as serviteurs.
visifnrci In Summcrland last week M r s . Joseph Marty was installed For her honeymoon to the Coast,
where they renewed old acquain- as a member at this meeting and Mrs. Worman chose a beige after-
tances Sandberg sails from M r s . Charles Pettman’s application noon frock with topcoat of brown
New York on November 22 for for membership was accepted. and brown accessories.
Sweden where he will spend the It was decided to give Miss Rose- Upon their return, 
w^nte^m ^thr - mury the Chapter's Empire Worman will reside
winter moituis  ^ , study convener, a membership to Street.
Mrs. C. Smith and son, Mel, of the I.O.D.E. Empire Study, as well Malcolm Greenwood, of Saska-
Kelowna, were recent visitors dt as subscribing to the Empire Digest, toon, was in Kelowna for his mo-
Notch Hill. The next meeting of the Chapter ther’s wedding.
j  * Ti,r tT T ♦ V, ^ will be held on Thursday evening, —— -----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. I". R. Loyst naa as uecejubgr 12, at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. Rambold are vi-
their guests recently the former s g^g^igy Burtch, 1834 Riverside sitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
father, ^ n k  Loyst, and R. Bush, . S. J. Lock, of Osoyoos.
of Fleming, Sask. __________________________ . ________________  ■
Hello, neiglibors. One ol ttic most 
appealing obJecU seen in the shops 
today was a quilt for the baby. It 
was made of white blanket cloth 
and In tlie centre was appliqued 
a large, pink, teddy bear. One leg 
and an arm were made of double 
material stuffed, and fastened loose­
ly by stitching through largo while 
buttons (the bone kind used on 
pnntywoists) to make them move­
able. You could make many vari­
ations such as an elephant with a 
moveable trunk, a monkey with u 
.swinging tail, a bunny with 
moveable cars—and we’ll be will­
ing to bet that you won’t have to 
coax Junior to take his afternoon 
nap with such n magic blanket.
Since parents have so few hours 
after the evening curfew in which 
to prepare for Santa’s visit, we’re 
going to concentrate this week on 
the ideas which we’ve seen for cliil- 
dreo’s gifts.
'The first would bo suitable for a 
child between the ages of three and 
seven. It was a play house made 
like a thrcc-pancllcd screen. W o  
think that you could make a pretty 
good substitute from a large card­
board carton—the kind in which 
your grocer gets cornflakes.
First, cut away the top, bottom 
and one side, leaving one large 
centre panel with a smaller panel 
at each side. On these, sketch a 
"front door’’ and several "windows.”
Wlicn satisfied with the results, 
take a razor blade, or a sharp knife, 
and cut them out—being careful 
to keep the door In one piece. Hinge 
the front door by glding a strip of 
cotton both back and front. Cross- 
bars for the windows may bo cut 
from strips of cardboard and at­
tached by the strip cotton method.
Cover the entire "house" with 
wnllpaper-T-a cheap celling paper at 
ten cents a roll will be adequate.
Paint the door, window frames 
and crossbars with a strong solu­
tion of blueing and water. If you 
have no water paints.
Window Curtains
From bits of old curtain or cotton 
print, make curtains to hang on 
the windows, and on the inside 
hang pictures cut from magazine 
advertisements. If you wish, a 
door knob and knocker made of 
old drawer pulls can be added.
If you wan^ to spend more mo­
ney, you may cover It with crepe 
paper marked as brick (for a store 
or flrchall) or stone (for a fort or 
castle). At no cost at nlU you can 
make a very good Imitation stone 
by soaking newspapers in water 
and moulding this damp paper 
machc directly to the cardboard. 
The newsprint will dry out the 
correct shade of grey. Outline the 
‘‘stones’’ in black or white.
You do not need to be architec­
turally correct, for a child secs it
n-i.sl as IE acl.u;»!h t'a.ij.l.s, but as a 
Ii.iiiu' for lilji ■ pu ■i iui..."
Tins S fw n  type uf p!aytu,iu;vt' bas 
Ihi- ailvantagv of Jolduig. :.u Ihal 
It rsin bi- pui a w a y  wfiru not m 
u:sc.
’I'hi.'i yvar many of Uie illustra- 
lions in ( liiiiii en's .Mery biKiks ui 0 
fu.r.’y. witfi a velvet-like, raised fl- 
iii.sb. Wo ex|K'iiinented, ami found 
H siinide way to j>ut tlris flninlr on 
any picture at inacticully no ex­
pense. A picture book purcliascd 
at the "'live and ten” can be made 
to fcsenible one eclJing for ten 
times its co.st. You can also u.se 
tills funy finisli on wall plaques, 
and furniluie for tlie cldldrcn, or, 
using horse, dog or flower motifs, 
decorate w'aste baskets, lamp shades 
and scriqi book covers for grown­
ups.
Tire main Ingredient Is fine saw­
dust. A  half cupful! will cover a 
great deal more than you Imagine.
To color It, you can use many 
water-soluble mediums—fabric dye, 
showcard colors, powdered chalk- 
even cake coloring will do the trick.
Mix the coloring with water in a 
small bottle or Jar which has n 
wide mouth. Add sawdust a bit at 
a time and shako vigorously. Re­
member that the sawdust dries out 
a lighter shade than It Is In the 
bottle. When the sawdust has been 
colored, spread out on a newspa­
per to dry. It Is better to do this 
part of the job the day before you 
plan to use it, In order to have the 
sawdust thoroughly dry.
Spread the design which you in­
tend to cover thinly with glue (be 
careful not to go over the outlines) 
and shake the dried sawdust over 
it. Bo generous with the amount 
of sawdust you use. Press gently 
with your finger to make certain 
that the glue has "caught" it, and 
then relax while it hardens. Shako 
oil the surplus sawdust into a clean 
paper, for you may use It again If 
you wish.
Rubber Cement
It is possible to make a design in
culuis i t  yuu it'l each falur 
dry Uioit'ughfy lK'fi>rv piucctxiing 
lo the next.
if y i H t  u;.c rubber ccmviii 
<>{ j;luc, you may apply luiry 
vvuwir;, to fabi'tc, tliuugh they arc
mil \vii;,hab!f.
While you, imvc ti'c gluc-j«»t. 
why not make a “prcp-,'i)unv'‘ for a 
young!>tcr'.s ('In islmas gift. Uciiicin- 
licr thoNC fascinating miniature 
stagc.s from your own childhood? 
In care you liave forgotten or. like 
tlie rose, called them by unoUicr 
name. peep shows were usually 
made from shoe-boxes iwitli the 
cnclianting aroma of new leather 
to add to tlieir cliarrn). 'niere was 
a small liolc at one end into which 
you looked at the "show" within 
Around the Insides were luisit-d 
brlglit pictures, and over tlie lop 
was stretched colored tissue p a p e r  
wliich gave a wlcrd light to the 
magic world within.
If you would like to make a super 
pcep-sliow, try gliding the interior 
of the box with gold or silver paint 
uvailable at the “five aP0 ien,” and 
staging ‘‘AH Baba ond the Forty 
’rhlevcs." The jars In which All- 
hid could be cut from colored pa­
per held erect by triangular bits 
glued on the back and to the 
"floor," and precious stonca could 
bo cut from the metallic paper off 
the tea, and last year’s Christmas 
cards.
The outside of the box would re­
semble n real cave if you covered 
it wltli paper macho rocks des­
cribed above for the playhouse.
Fairy Story
Grimm’s Fairy Tales, Hans Chris­
tian Anderson, "Bambl," "Dumbo,” 
"Alice in Wonderland’’ and any 
favorite fairy story could be 
brought to life In , this manner. 
AND . . . you’ll have as much fun 
designing your show as any New  
York stage director. In the years 
to come, the small recipient will 
remember it as one of >hls or her 
most memorable gifts.
If you have saved your last year’s
WOMAN CRASHES 
FORHGN OFFICE
LONDON- (CP) - -  'rite foreign 
oflK't'. liilhi.:rt(.i almo:4 exclusively 
it mate preserve, establishetl pre­
cedent by appointing ' 2a-year-oki 
Mtis Monica Miino to u pennanent 
administrative post, Slie nuiy be­
come Britain’s fir.st woman am­
bassador.
Diiughler of Surgeon Rear-Ad- 
miial Robert Milne, now a Harley 
Street si»cci«llst. Miss Milne workcnl 
in Uie Ministry of Economic Wel­
fare for five years after leaving 
university.
Although women are rare in for­
eign otllce einployinent, there have 
been olhcra, notdbly Mary Craig 
McGcachy, of Sarnia, Ont., who for 
a time was tcmfiorary first eecret- 
ary at Uic British Embassy In Wash­
ington, and Hon. Mrs. Stowart-Mac. 
kcnzle, for u lime assistant com­
mercial nttndtc in Moscow.
Cliristmas cards for this year’s 
mulling list,-cut off all the glittery 
bits, the bright colored paper, and 
the interesting designs before you 
throw the cards a v ip y . If you keep 
them in a largo envelope, tliey will 
bo ready when you make place 
cards, tnllics, Christmas tree and 
table decorations. If you don’t use 
them yourself, the little girl down 
the street will be delighted to have 
them to play with.
Tortured By
SINUS PAIN
You can get quick relief
from painful distress with <4^'* 
a few drops of
VicksVa-tro-nol. V I C K S
where miser is I
 t eir ret r , Mr. and Mrs.
on Pendozi
: m  s5
Mr. and Mrs. George Morrow and 
family left this week for Mission 
City, where they will take up resi­
dence. Mr. Morrow is going into 
the feed business. He has sold his 
general store at Westbank.
M r s .  L . A . C a  P a n t o n  Is  E l e c t e d  
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  O f  H o s p i t a l  B o d y
G. Burtch was a recent visitor at 
Mountain View, when he was the 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. W. Meg- 
gatt.
- • • •
Bert Knooihuizen, of Weybum, 
Sask., will spend the winter months 
visiting at the home of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Knooihuizen, and grandson, Bob, 
2247 Pendozi Street. He will also 
visit relatives at the Coast before 
returning to his home.
Okanagan Regiorial Council 
Gives Outstanding Report to 
Annual .M eeting
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, of Kelow­
na, was elected one of the vice-pre­
sidents of the B.C. Hospitals Wo- 
rnen's Auxiliaries at the annual 
meeting held in Vancouver last 
Thursday. Mrs. Thomas R. Sel­
kirk, of New Westminster, was
QUALIFIED TO SERVE 
HAND IN HAND WITH YOUR DOCTOR
K n o w le d g e  a c q u ire d  t h r o u g h  y e a r s  o f  
s tu d y  a n d  p ra c t ic e  q u a lif ie s  y o u r  P h a r ­
m a c is t  fo r  h is  w o r k  in  th e  m e d ic a l  p r o ­
fe s s io n . H e  is a  sp e c ia lis t  in  h is  fie ld  . . . 
ju s t  a s  y o u r  d o c to r  hris b e c o m e  a  s p e c ia l ­
ist in d ia g n o s in g  y o u r  ills . D e p e n d  u p o n  
ns to w o r k  h a n d  in h a n d  in g i v in g  y o u r  
p re sc r ip t io n  c^ur b e st  care . W e  a r e  
- s e r v in g  o u r  c o m m u n ity  fo  th e  b e s t  o f  
tu ir a b i l i t y  a n d  in  y o u r  in te re s ts  ju st as  
in ou rs .
chosen president, while other vice- 
presidents are Mrs.’ I. H. Andrews, 
Powell River; Mrs. P. S. Taylor, 
Victoria, and Mrs. E. M. Shore, Ab­
botsford. Secretary-treasurer is 
Mrs. Lawrence McCulloch. Mrs. 
A. Plummer is retiring president.
Divided throughout the province 
into 10 regional councils, Wonien’s 
Auxiliaries to B.C. Hospitals are 
annually increasing their value to 
t h e i r  respective communities 
through assistance in maintenance 
and equipment for their local hos­
pitals. ,
Various auxiliaries discussed 
their methods of raising funds and 
ways in which best to augment 
their usefulness.
One of the most active groups 
was the Okanagan regional council, 
reported by Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, 
of Kelowna. Total amount raised 
during the past year was $5,545, 
through dances, teas, raffles, tag 
days, catering for banquets, sales 
of work, etc.
Expenditures included provision 
of linen, keeping it in repair, pro­
viding sundry articles of furniture 
and equipment for the hospitals. 
Other activities had been collection 
and distribution of magazines and 
books, and organized visiting.
For New Building
Victoria’s Junior St. Joseph’s 
Hospital W.A. has launched a cam­
paign to raise $500,000, half the cost 
of a new hospital, it was report­
ed by Mrs. Satchwell. Another • 
venture of this auxiliary was pro­
vision of a movie projector for the 
nurses. Marpole Auxiliary, re­
ported Mrs. Clayton Delbridge, has 
also purchased a movie projector, 
used there for entertainment of the 
patients. Jiuiior Royal Jubilee Au­
xiliary, Victoria, is supporting a 
full-time social worker for the hos­
pital, announced Mrs. N. Baker.
Other reports were presented by 
Mrs. E. M. Shore, Abbotsford; Mrs. 
A. C. Fisher, Mission; Mrs. R. Todd, 
Nelson; Mrs., A. Anthony, Chemai- 
nus; Mrs. Mclvor, Comox; Mrs. 
Templeton, Powell River; Mrs. E. 
Bfadish, (Chilliwack; Mrs. I. Hog- 
gan, Nanaimo; Mrs. Nesbitt, Oli­
ver; Mrs. B. .Johnson, New West­
minster; Mrs. Doughterty; St. Jo­
seph’s, ’Victoria; Mrs. P. S. Taylor, 
Royal Jubilee. Victoria; Miss Bul- 
wer, Ashcroft.
Local Auxiliaries
Mrs. N. Nicholson, North Van­
couver; Mrs. Alex Stewart, Grace 
Hospital, Mrs. G. E. Gillies, Infants’ 
Hospital; Mrs. John Day, St. Paul’s; 
Mrs. J. Pearce, Children’s Hospi­
tal; Mrs. A. H. DesBrisay, Van­
couver General.
Mrs. A. A. Plummer presented 
a composite report of auxiliaries’ 
work to the B.C. Hospitals’ con­
vention. Later in the day dele­
gates were entertained at tea in 
the nurses’ home, Vancouver Ge­
neral Hospital.
Customers at Safeway enjoy making their selections from a wide assort- 
, ment of quality foods. On each shelf, in every section of the store, there’s 
a promise of good eating-^gt promise that’s backed by Safeway’s famous 
money-back guarantee. Important too, is the fact that you can buy 
th ^  fine foods at everyday low prices. A few minutes spent comparing 
values at Safeway will show you the easy way to inexpensive, yet de­
licious meals.
P L U M S
2 25@Monica Choice, red, 20roz. can ............
Cherries B righ t’s red, pitted, 20-oz. can
Pumpkin Royal City, fancy, 28-oz, c a n ___
Anehevies Norcrest, 3 ^ -o z . can
Lemon Juiee E i^a^n ge , 6-oz, can
i n f S i l t  Aylm er, assorted, 5-oz. can
Cake Flour M aple Leaf, 44-oz. pkt. •
27c 4 ^
M A T C H E S
3 for 23o300 to the box, per box ..........
sue A H
B. C. Granulated. 5 lb. 
paper bag ...... ;........... 43g
Monarch, 7-lb. sack
Edward’s Coffee
SelmeU Peste Q oM  seal, smoked, 2 .OZ, can ..
Tea Finest flavour, 16-oz. carton
,2 for 27c 
16c 
„  1 2 c  
.3 for 20c 
_ 2 8 c  
_  36c
Regu lar and drip, 16-oz. c a n ......  41c
2  for 17c
65c
83e 
23c
Em press, pure, 48tfl-oz, can .. 
Food G ro-Pup , 32-oz. p k t ._________ '
^ C IK IS C K  BBb o s o
B o w  p r i c e  v o B o e s
SoO p  Aylmer, vegetable, 10-oz. can ...........9^
B r a n  TTAllnirc^ M !>«¥« 1 m.Viv . . .1 2 ^KeIlogg*8 Pep, 0-OB. pkff......
R o a n e  Bulm an's choice,
IVCfUia cut green, 20-o*. can..
CcrOSl Red River. 36-02, pkt. .........
B o Io p n S  York brand, IZ-o*. can ....
F lo u r  Kitchen Craft, 49-lb. sack.... 
W hoaCloSc Robin Hood,wneaueis 48.08, paper bag.........
C lo O n S O r  ©W  Dutch, carton .
Barley
— runes s ,,, i G*.. paa. ......
T a sa v a  Salada Orange Pekoe. 16-oz. pkg. 
C0C03 Fry’s breakfast, 16-oz. can ......
PoS iU n i Instant, 4-or. can
—(Enter the < 
Contest), packageOXQ i^’s^lEnter Uie Ozo Doodle
....
......1®^ ^
...... 24^
$1.40
....:..... : . .1 3 ^
2  for iS ^
 18^
88^
2 7 ^
2 3 ^
A P P L E S
a t  t h e  p e a k  o f  
g o o d n e s s  n o w
McInto sh
4 ‘ '’ " 2 5 c .  
DELICIOUS
E X T R /L  F A N C Y
4  25c
SH£CT£D fRfSft PRODUCC AT SAFfWAY ^
Tomatoes Juicy, ripe hothouse ........ lb. 32c
Sweet Potatoes Imported 12c
Utah green, crisp, crunchy ....... Jb. 9 c
Mellow Swede ....... 8 '^^ 25c
Cabbage Green firm ___ ........... ih 4c
Oranges 3 "’"43cJuicy Valencias ... ......
Texas Pinks .............. . lb. 13c
_  Emperors, sweet juicy .......... lb. 21c
Cranberries Imported Eastern .... lb. 59c  
Canliflower Snow white heads __ lb. 19c
Brisket Beef LEAN , B. B. 1  J p  2 lbs. per coupon ....  lb.
Sirloin Roast or SteaMtbs "fb 44c E very  cut i s  g u a ra n te e d  be  tender, ju icy— good-eating
Ronnd Steak or Roast{^1b."i-.40c Blade Roast .25c
T-Rone Roast or S t e a k " " " 47^ Cross Rib Roast BEEF. Blue Brand.2 lbs. coupon .... Ib.
LIVER
BEEF,
Sliced, Fresh .. .... lb.
" 4 Registered Pharmacists 
N o  Unnecessary W aiting  
Adequate Prescription Stocks
HEATED TRUCKS 
FOR APPLES 
TO ALASKA
Fillet Roast Veal i o l p o n b  45c Thick Rib Roast" n 28c
Shoulder Roast Veal ’coupon ; lb. BEEF. Blue Brand.2 lbs. per coupon ....... lb.
Breast Veal 2j^ Ills, per coupon .... lb.
27c Rump Roast 
15fi=^ Shoulder Roast 2 ]i,s coup.,11 n,.
38c
SALMON
RED, Frozen, O O
Sliced ...............  lb.
BEEF. Rolled. B.B.
P .  B . W I L L I T S  &  C O .  L T D .
P h o n e  1 9  T h e  R e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
Something new has been added in 
the way of apple transportation. 
B.C. 'Tree Fruits Limited, always on 
the alert for market expansion, last 
week’ made arrangements for the 
dclivor>- of a; ■ -s by heated truck 
over the Alcan Highway to Alaska. 
’The shipment was a straight car of 
eight hundred boxes of Delicious. 
'They were shipped by rail to Daw­
son Creek, wliere they were loaded 
into specially constructed heated 
trucks and speeded through the 
snow to brighten the long winter 
of the north.
A D I//C E  T O  y O U A /G M O m £ R S  b |
ItmePF ARF_SO MANVXsTDP FRETTI^ iS’-/kND^
FILLETS
...AND «riTH FOOD
(U)enN& SO MUCH
WE CAN H&RJXy 
MAKE ENOS MEI
THERE E  Y 
EXTRAS NOW FOR 
THE BABY. TOO...
S O iNO, (NO 
RUN DOWN TO WHERE 
I SHOP. ITHtNKVTXfu. 
CEARN AUITABOUT  
FOOD PRICES.
OF COURSE! SHCPPINS’S 
EASY AT SAFEWAY PRICES 
ARE PLAINLY MARKED...
A^NO they're the l o w e s t
iVeSEENi
I
SMOKED,
Eastern ...........ib.
RAvlONv IH FO B H A T IO H
Oat* togar/Preterm . Butta , Meet
Honoto 7 1 S-33 1 B-31 H.58
Hoftoibcr 14 1 1 M-59
Noicabtr 2 1 1Td-34. S-33 n - j r r  m: ^
Nonnbtr 281 I B-33 1 m-61
Cm  pom aka 1
mum 1
■anaiter I
S-1 t* 
0-32
1 t .
1 0-29, . M.56, 
1 B-30 1 U-57
SAFEWAY
M o m  ssroettvo B o r .  19 to  arov. 09
J-
l l i i
V
I  ^ !
' ' h:
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K EJLO W NA C O U R IE R
MONDAY. NOVEMBE3t 18,
FARM LABOR 
OFHCES CLOSE CLOSING PRICES
12 ftoon, November 18, IM8
VICrOfilA 5 o f  the Dorn-
tfiioi>-l*rovin<:l.il Farm I-*'Jbor Srr- 
vic<- hilve teaMMj oix'ralidns for the 
current year as at OclobcT 31, It vras 
nmnminced by the lion. Frank I’ut- 
nam. Minister of AKricuIture.
Since the inception of this M’rvlcc 
in 11H3. approximately place­
ments have been niiitle. In 1040. an 
all-lime high year Insofar ns farm 
prrxluetlon was conccrrutl, more 
than 30,000 placements were made. 
Another aKreement between tlie Fe­
deral Depnrfmenl of Lalwr nrid the 
Frovincinl OrpHrlrncnl of Aj-jrlcul- ''****
Selected I.ist as supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
HIGHER COSTS 
DO NOT WORRY 
SCHOOL HEADS
/ N  IN D IA N  "H O K N C T S "  N E S T POUCE COURT
Monirral ntarket LaMit Hale 
C'lWMS
Ashdown Hardware "A " llJi
Bell Telephone ....................  118 >4
B.C, Bower "A ”
BA, Oil
Biilldlrn; Products ,
Canadian Breweries
N e w  Construction Causes B ud ­
get to be Exceeded by  About  
$20,809
S T I L L  A H E A D
t-'ar A Foundry ‘‘A"
ture to arwist j)ritnary producers Ciinadlatj Celancae 
duriii)! the rush peric»d;i of the aca- C. ! ’■ U. _
son 1,-i expected to be put into cf- Can. ,
rin« 1(147. Coim, MinltiK & SmelUtu;,
Dicken;;<fn Red Lake
29!-
27
30
2«>i;
l»!'i
Public Speaking Classes P rove  
Popu lar Am ong M em bers of 
Junior Chamber
feet tluritiK 1047.
MORE RATES 
ON GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
One Year
Esquire ........................  8C.00
Holiday .......................  $5-00
American Home ..........  $1.50
American ..........   $3.00
Asia .............................  $5.00
Atlantic Monthly ............$4.00
Collier’s .......................  $3.00
Rudder . .......................  $4.00
Today’s Woman ............ $3.00
Dominion Textilcj
IMdy I’apcr "A " ..................  301:",
Famoufi Pltiyers ............. - 18
Ford of C.'inada “A" ............ 21
Imperial Oil 12?«'
International Nicliel ............ 31'-Jj
Internatiomd I’apcr ............ ‘18i^
International I’ctc ...............  13%
Kerr Addison .......................  I'l lii
Montreal Locomotive ............  lOV^
National .Steel Car ...............  24
Tliouch estimates of expenditures 
for U»e nine montlis from April 1st 
to December 31st have already been 
exceeded by $20,009, due inoiilly to 
more school construction than con- 
lemj)lated at budeet time last spring, 
oBicials of Kelowna School District 
No. 23 are not unduly alarmed.
There was still to the credit of 
the Board $28,000, tlie balance of 
the original $10,000 raised by llie 
former Central Okanagan United 
District, which was turned over to 
the present District when it was for­
med last spring. “Wc arc actually
James W. liest, 20, was found 
guilty of intoxication in a public 
place and was fined $25 and costa 
or 10 days, in city rwllce court this 
morning. <Nov. 10). When asked by 
Police Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
where hi? got Hhc licpior, the youtl> 
replied ’’from a man who bouglU It 
for tnc at the liquor store.” He said 
he didn’t know ids name. Tlie ma­
gistrate gave liiin the benefit of tiu? 
doubt and warned him "not to get 
into such a situation again . . . You 
won’t gel off so easy next time If 
you cejme before me and say you 
don’t know who gave tite licjiior to 
you.”
HOLBEACH ST. MARKS. Uncs , OIL AIDS BOIL 
England—-tCP)—Twenty customers l,x>w grade fuel oil i* being uml 
of the New Inn taproom sat with to kill weeds In orchards where 
beer mugs in front of them while plowing is IrsurmfuJ to trees, tire 
Rev. C’. V. Wilkinson conducUxl dead weeds nourlsh the soil, and st>il 
u liarvest festival service. erosion Ls eliiniriatcd.
Charles V. Howard, logger, was 
fined $25 and costs or 10 days. In 
city police court tliis morning (No­
vember 18), when ho admitted be­
ing intoxicated in a public place. 
He asked for time to raise the line 
money and Police Mni'istrnlc T. F. 
McWilliams allowed him five days.
Noranda ................................  80 $7,000 ahead,” chairman Dave Chap-
Pato Consolidated ...............  0.00 man assured.
Powell River ................. ;...... 34 Figures revealed at the Board
Sicks’ Breweries ..................  14% meeting Wednesday night showed,
Steel Company of Canada .... 00 In many Instances, expenses came
Hiram Walker .....................  20.% fairly close to the amount budgeted,
„  , . » * Q but the sums spent for construction
Vancouver Market school additions were up ns w e ll,
ns payments Into the slnldng fund
f?
Pandit Jawaharlal KTchru, first prime minister of the Freo India 
government, is shown on his arrival at Peshawar when ho made a toUr 
of Moslem districts on the northwest frontier of India. His car was 
attacked bj a mob and stones were thrown at him, but Nehru escaped 
Injury. Several English journalists who nccompanlcd him were Injured.
Failure to pay. within the re­
quired time, $80.4.3 in sales and ex­
cise tax, pursuant to the War Rev­
enue Act. brought a One of $25 and 
costs to Anderson Novelties Ltd., 
in city police court, November 14. 
Payment of the tax had been made 
before scntcilce was passed.
Don't Back Up At The Word 
INSURANCE!
m m
O N  Y 9 U R  C A R —
It is as important as gas and oil.
O N  Y O U R  H O M E  A N D  B E L O N G I N G S —
Replacement costs arc higher— Insurance lower.
Phono 217 -  A sk  for
G. F. M IL L S  R. G. W H I L L I S
Insurance Dept.
Whillis and Gaddes Ltd.
William Ilorcron was fined $.50 
and costs when convicted In city 
police court, November 10, of con­
suming liquor in a public place.
R. M. BROWN, Phm. B.
The M o d e m  Apothecary
Noon
Bayonne ...............................  12
Bralornc ...............................  11.75
Cariboo Gold Quartz ............  3.00
Congress ...............................  10%'
Dcntonla ...............................  20
Griill Wihksnc ......................  10
and operations. Tlie latter has .so 
far run into $10,000 instead of the 
$10,000 set aside for this purpose. 
Night Classes Popular 
Night classes were coming along
W orld  ISlews Flashes (Continued from Page 1)
nounced immediately but return to work was set for 8 a.m. Wednesday 
if the union membership ratifies the agreement. Harry Bridges, CIO
MORRISON’S
Library & New s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Privateer .............................. 57%
Red Hawk .............I..............  5%
Reno ....................................  12
Salmon .................................  20
Sheep Creek ......   L28
N O M E  P A R A L Y Z E D  B Y  S T O R M
NOME, ALASKA—'Tlio second terrific winter gale struck Nome wlth-
REASONABLY PRICED
NEW STUCCO 
HOME
This new six room 'home has 
three bedrooms, a dining 
room, living room, bathrcx)m, 
cabinet kitchen and service 
porch.
The price is far below present 
day cost of construction, and 
the Terms of $3,500 down, and 
$35 per month make it easy 
to buy.
Located close to the industrial 
district in a nice new sub­
division makes it a splendid 
buy for a working man.
$5,500
...................... 1 37 well. Secretary E. W. Barton told loader, said the agreement included the troublesome CIO-AFL dispute
.....................  2'55 the Board. Approximately 100 adults at Coos Bay, Oregon.
P^ncer • a’.GO had so far registered for the five
Premier Border....C% classes and all classes were assured
Premier Gold ...................... 1-53 of the required attendance to car-
^ out warning"Sunday,■destroying part of the city’s food supply warehouses. 
Best attended was the public wrecking its power plant and heavily damaging the water front build­
speaking class, introduced for the ings. The gale appearcci to be abaUng, but badly damaged were a c(jm-
first time this year. Up to last week, mcrcial building <md warehouse, a bar, theatre, bake^, city hall, fl 
registrations totalled 24, most of station and two restaurants. All business houses and bars were closed 
whom were members of the Junior by police order, and business leaders sard emergency aid may be needed 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr, Barton for the city, isolated except by air due to the freezing of Bering bea.
School busses were made available N A N A IM O  V E T S  P R O T E S T
for sport groups in the schools, but NANAIMO—Fifty veterans attendirig an emergency meeting of
regulations for stricter control over 3  ,p Canadian Legion. Sunday formed a “ protest league” declar-
f ^  ing thirty huts at Camp Nanaimo as ‘‘hot’’, and signified their in­
effect. Where transi^rtation is n c ^  Mention to picket should an attempt be made to demolish or remove them. 
Eng- School Dis - P by home seeking veterans and recently were trans-
r t  the .Y apspo rtation jiom ^  ferred from the War Assets Corporation to Housing Enterprises LimUed.
a Crown-operated demolishing organization which now has a crew here 
, despite the Legion’s offer to buy the huts. ’
R. Smith was fined $5 and costs 
for riding his bicycle at night with­
out a light. A Juvenile boy appeared 
in court the same day (Nov. IG) and 
was forbidden from riding for a 
month when he admitted riding his 
bicycle double.
19 A  R R t  E X
Charged with carrying a load of 
logs wider than allowed by the re­
gulations, B. Roth was fined $10 
and costs In city police court. No­
vember 16.
H U B B A R D
LUXURIA FACE POW DER
Surf Inlet 
Taylor Bridge
SCHEME HELPS 
AGED PEOPLE
VET COMING HOME
Sgt. P. J. Colling, of Kelowna, 
will arrive ln*the city the latter part 
of this week, according to informa­
tion received by the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society. Sgt. Col­
ling will arrive at "Halifax on Nov­
ember 19, aboard S.S. Samaria.
in  b r igh t, rad ian t ahades len d s  a lo o k  o f  d e w y  fresh ­
ness— a flow er-lik e  b loom . C lin g s  closely. K e e p s  y o u r
beau ty  w e ll  groom ed
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
land— (CP)—A block of flats _________________ _____
served exclusively for retired, el- contrTbiire to'the'"e~xper^^^
derly women is nearing completion _________ ___________
in Newcastle,
Believed to
^ . . (* LONDON — (CP) — The Central
_  be the first of Electricity Board has approved to
kind, it is sponsored by the Na- provide 1,029,000 extra kilowatts at 
--------- ii womon which ^ approximating £40,000,000
($160,000,000). • « *
GLENBRI'ITLE, Scotland — (CP) 
—Mrs. Stanley Pitman, of London, 
holidaying in Skye, fell 300 feet to
tional Counc l of W e , 
has received an interest-free loan 
to finance the project.
The council said “proper rents 
will be charged, but the life of re­
sidents will strike a balance be-
MAN NARROWLY 
MISSES BEING 
HIT BY TRAIN
tween communal institutions and her death while skirting the 3,00P- 
the severe isolation in which many focit  ^Inaccessible Pinnacle iji the 
old people live.” Cuillins.
C .P .R . T ra in  Stops W ithin T en  
Feet o f M ali L 3 nng Across  
R ailw ay  Tracks
---'*■ - 44vrW
r i M E - s A v i m i
\ —
Death or serious injury beneath 
the wheels of a C.P.R. freight train 
was narrowly averted late in the 
summer, it was disclosed this mor­
ning, when Martin Boklage, 70, ap­
peared in city police court to. ans­
wer a charge of intoxication
like a flrst night?” the comments 
continued. “Think of that head­
dress in the underground.”
Evening clothes changed to day 
clothes. Even here my neighbor 
wasn’t satisfied.
“Yes, that’s lovely, that Cossack 
coat and cap. in white sheepskin, 
4vith the white kid boots , and scar­
let gloves,” she admitted. “But 
what about London fogs, and Lon­
don soot, and cleaners taking at 
least three weeks? Three weeks, 
that is, if you can get it ’ to the 
cleaners.”
Suits More Practical
Tailored suits of tweed and fine 
wools received less condemnation. 
A  little longer than last year, in
The strange circumstances sux- beautiful, soft, earthy colors and of-
rounding Boklage’s brush with 
death were pieced together in court
ten with a swing back effect to the 
coat, they seemed eminently prac-
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
O ver the Bennett H ardw are
Order These Frozen Foods W ith  Your Meats
PEAS .. 26c
C A U L IF L O W E R  ..........  25c
C O R N ..  . . .  27c
P E A C H E S  ................ ... . 27c ■
O rder the B E S T  F R O Z E N  F O O D S  and the 
B E S T  O F  M E A T S  from
while police' revealed what they tical. 
had seen. The . trainmen were not “But the one good thing most of 
in court to testify, but according to us have, anyway, is a good suit, be- 
reports, the accused was sprawled cause it’s the best 18 coupons’ 
across the tracks when the freight worth,” was all my neighbor could 
came along. The engineer applied produce as comment. “Now our 
the brakes but was unable to avoid undies ^ are in such a state after se- 
hittin’g the man altogether. ‘The ven years, who has 18 left out of 
train, it' is un<3erstood, had to back pur quota for another?” 
up so that the bid man could be Biit the last dress was the last 
removed from under the cowcatch- straw. Advertised as the newest 
er. thing—a kick-back to the 1920’s—
When police were summoned to it showed dress, hat, coat, shoes, 
the St. Paul St. crossing, a few gloves and handbag in the same soft 
yards east of the station, about 1 but original shade.
I
• #
W E  S T O C K  F R E S H  
F L A S H L IG H T  
B A T T E R IE S
Battery Lamps .......................  $2.75
Pedals, pair ................. $1.75, $2.25
Bicycle Pumps .............    $1.00
Car Pumps ...... .........  $2.50, $3ii0
Tricycles, Saddles, Covers 
JUST ARRIVED—Limited Number 
of PERRY DRIVE SLEEVES 
Wide Steer Horn Handle
Bars ..... ........... . $2.25, $2ii0
Speedometers .... ......... -  $7.00
'Tire Levers, each ... ............    15c
Bells ... ......  ............... 40c and 75c
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
fo r  hours.
|00  • 150
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon  Ave. K elow na P H O N E  499
I M P R E S S
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
C O M I N G
T H U R S . F R L — 7 and 9.14 
S A T . Continuous from 2.00
NOW SHOWING WEDNESDAY ONLY
Come E arly  Please
7 and 9 p.m.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
AND SHOW IS CONnNUOUS  
starting at 2 p.m.
Will as many as possibly can attend 
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to avoid 
the evening crowds—^THANKS.
•H
I CTHEL b a r r v m o r e
I
BOY B06ERSoiancaara
TBI6GEK
N E V A D A
8 t a i / i c a ^
tuai Bjsaaa..
SBSi h FBUB
lUNIUCRCTm
^ . 7
I T ’S C A N A D A ’S O W N  
N A 'V Y — T he star-studded 
song-filled N a v y  Blue Revue  
that swept Canada, Great 
Britain and Liberated E u r ­
ope by  storm— N o w  it’s O N  
T H E  S C R E E N  and in glori­
ous technicolor. This w as  
given a command perform ­
ance when it w as in England.
We join British National Films 
in. proudly presenting to the 
citizens of Kelowna and District 
The Royal Canadian ^avy Show,
Also —
— Also —
B.ASKETBALL - NEWS 
CARTOON and NOVELTY
NEWSI CARTOON 
: Maixh of Time—
“IS EVERYBODY HAPPY”
' 8 .
M E E T
T M E
M A W
Also
b u y  b o o k s  o f  t h e a t r e  t i c k e t s
—  C O N V E N IE N T  and E C O N O M IC A L ;
They  make excellent gifts for Christinas, .\nnivcrsaries.  ^
Birtiulays or I’rizes for Bridge or W h ist— More people; 
•ban ever before are buying them— Remember this when,  
n iking out vour Christmas lists . . . O n  sale at A L L  
D R U G  ^T (VR F .S  or members of the theatre staff. 
O R D E R  Y O U R S  E A R LY ^— with pretty gift envelopes. 
.\sk to seem them.
CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY 
SPORTS REEL entitled 
"With Rod and Gun In Canada” 
(Attention Sportsmen)
A  R E Q U E S T  |
W'ill as many as possibly can! 
attend the Matinees Saturday, j 
4.14 to 6228. so as to relieve' 
evening waiting in line. j
—THANKS.!
a.m., September 1st, the accused, 
witnesses said, was found lymg be­
side the tracks, with the engine “ 10 
feet back.” ' '
Police said that after examination 
■ at the scene there was no indica­
tion of injury, but the accused 
“smelled very strongly of liquor,” 
Boklage was reported as disbeliev­
ing when advised that he had.been 
hit by a train. Later examination at 
the police station disclosed that he 
had sustained a serious bruise on 
the left hip.
Boklage told Police Magistrate T. 
F. McWilliams that “he (Boklage) 
didn’t know whether he was drunk 
at the time or not^ ” He couldn’t re­
member anything, he said. “You 
were lucky you weren’t hilled,’’ .Ma­
gistrate McWilliams advised.
“That’s what I . say!” the accused 
admitted.
Finding him guilty, the magistrate 
fined Boklage $25 and costs or 10 
days, and told him to “leave the 
bottles alone.”
“Eleven, 22, .40, 43—it’s hopeless,” 
said the little woman in black as 
she tried to add , up the coupon va­
lue of the outfit. “Nobody in the 
world would have coupons for that. 
And without. the gloves, o r. the 
shoes, well, the whole effect is 
spoiled. Stick to black, I suppose 
we’ll have to, or greige, or beige 
or something equally dreary. Good 
morning.”
R u t l a n d
LONDON —  (CP) —  The museum 
of the Public Record Office, where 
the Domesday Book is kept, has 
been reopened after the wartime 
shutdov/h. • • •
ROTHESAY, Scotland — (CP)—  
The submariries Venturer, Votary 
and Viking—renamed Utstein, Ut- 
haug and Utvaer—have been hand- 
e<i over to the Royal Norwegian 
Navy.
NEW STYLES, 
NO eOUPONS, 
IRK BRIHSfi
Mannequins M odel Beautiful 
Clothes But Restrictions 
H inder Sales
By BARBARA WA.CE 
LONDON— (CP)— A^ sumptuously 
crinolined model swayed past on 
the raised-platform of the exclu­
sive hotel reception room, and the 
little woman in black moved im­
patiently bn her narrow, gilt-back­
ed chair.
“At last British womea can see 
fashions designed especially 'or 
them, not only for export,’ said an­
nouncements of Britain's biggest 
home market style show.
The clothes were lovely, but 
something, obviously, was worry­
ing the woman in the well-wom, 
well-cut black suit, and the very, 
very new high hat.
“Crinolines, bustles, panniers,” 
she muttered viciously. "Very pret­
ty, I’m sure. But popular I’d be if 
I bought one, wouldn’t I, living in 
the suburbs with mother, because 
we can’t get a flat in town? Oh, a 
bustle’s just the thing for the last 
crowded midnight train back to 
Slough, with a good walk home 
through, the rain at the end of it.” 
The show went . on. Willowy 
mannequinis swayed past ia evening 
clothes designed from almost ev­
ery period in history. There were 
mediaeval dresses with sweeping 
skirts and High headdresses.
“Even if you live in London, who 
can get taxis after something smart
FUR SALE
SEMI-MODERN FOUR ROOM 
BUNGALOW — Plastered and 
stucco. For quick sale. Imme­
diate possession. Terms. $3,950.
FULLY MODERN SIX ROOM 
HOUSE—Fireplace, part base­
ment, furnace, garage, work­
shop, woodshed, on two lots, 
some fruit trees. $6,300.
10 ACRE ORCHARD—All bear­
ing fruit, gtx)d buildings. $8,000.
LIS’nN G S  WANTED
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
m
C o - o p e r a t i v e
O w ners and Operators of the
RUTLAND SAWNIU
Registered Off ice : , Rutland, B .C., Phone 882
A Message to Growers
The Rutland Co-operative Society desires to raise additional capital 
at this time. G row ers w ho are interested in the development of co-operative 
enterprises in the community, particularly those that w ill provide year-round  
employment, are urged to invest in this steadily grow ing organization. T h e  
Society has set as it’s objective for 1947 the building of a box factory. E xperi­
ence gained in past years should leaye no doubt- in any grow er’s m ind as td  
the necessity and desirability of such a plant. M oney invested in this project 
w ill be an insurance against the repetition o f a box shortage in the future, 
and w ill at the same time pay a good return on the investment.
M em bership in the Society is obtainable by  the purchase o f $25 in 
shares. This gives you voting privileges, and the right to patronage rebates. 
Am ounts invested above $25 are covered hy Certificates of Indebtedness, 
which carry 5 per cent interest. Cheques covering the interest on these 
certificates for the financial year ending A ugust 31st last were issued to 
shareholders last week.
Beal Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water S t Kelowna
I f  you are interested, write for a copy oiF our last year’s financial state­
ment.'^ I f  you w ish  to invest, the Se<:retary w ill be pleased to call on you and  
give fu ll details o f the society’s position and future plans. Phone or w rite  
him, or call the m ill office.
A , W .  G R A Y ,  Secretary Phone 680-Rl.
l i i l l i l l
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